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Full h

MOON’l CHANGES.

t Quarter, 5th day, Ufa 3.4m a.m. N.K 
: Moon, 13th day, 3h 36.3m. a mS W. 

hut Quarter. 19th day.lOh 55 7m.p m.N.E 
^few Moon,27th d»y,4h. 7.8m. a m N. E

D
M

Day ol
Week

Sun
risei

Son
SeU

Ths Moon. High
Water

Ch’townRises | SeU

h m h m morn afber’n morn
1 Tbur e 4; 4 40 11 21 6 38 1 0
S Fri 41 3£ sit ; 7 49 1 44

Sat 50 37 0 is 8 18 2 32
4 8we 52 36 1 15 9 57 3 25
6 Mon 55 35 1 3t 11 5 4 28
6 Tues 64 35 1 57 morn 5 34
1 Wsd 55 32 2 14 0 12 6 38
• Thar St 30 2 2t 1 18 7 35
9 Fri 68 29 2 43 2 26 8 22

10 Sat 7 0 28 2 58 3 35 9 3
tl Sen 2 27 3 17 4 47 9 44
13 Mon 3 25 3 43 6 4 10 24
13! Tues 5 24 4 10 7 19 11 6
141 Wed 7 23 4 S3 8 47 11 51
U Thur 22 5 56 10 7 aft 38
IS 21 7 8 11 19 1 38
17 Sat 10 20 8 31 aft 7 2 23

12, 19 9 66 0 44 3 21

18
11 17 1 11 4 36
morn 1 32 5 47»|Wed ie • 17 0 35 1 50 6 59

Thor 17 16 1 49 2 8 7 66
Fri 19 15 3 4 2 24 8 43
Sat 30 14 4 17 2 43 9 25

21 13 5 32 3 3 10 6
* Mon 23 13 6 46 t SO 10 45
37 miss 24 12 7 57 4 4 11 25
*8 Wsd 25 11 9 2 4 46 tnern
39lThur 28 11 9 56 5 39 0 4
JOjFri 7 28 4 10 10 40 6 39 0 43

FIR A SHORT TIME ONLY the un
dersigned will give to those taking up 
his, shorthand course by mail (costing only 

$6'in advance, including text book, etc. ) 
a free course in Penmanship by mail ac
cording to the “Muscular Movement” by 
■wane of which a rapid and beautiful 
band-writing oan be acquired. Fee re
funded in 4 month's time, if progress is not 
;jttisfactsry. Write to

t ... W. H. CROSKILL,
Stenographer, Charlottetown 

{gas 1894—tf

SHORT end SWEET.
iee. We sell at 

. can’t squander 
or money. But we sell the 

custom made clothing on P, E. I

*T afford a large sj> 
Dflts weO^noh • small profli

Mme,' space " 
cheapest ous
Cal’ and see us, for Huts, Ties, 'Shirts and
■alts overcoats or pants.

JOHN McLEOD * C«
, Merchant Tai

JEJVEAS A. MACDONALD

11EISTÏR AND ATTORNSY-AT-LlW,
Agent for Credit Frontier Franco- 

Canadien,
ofltee, Great George St. 
Sear Bank Nova Scotia, Charlotte town 

JÎ 9, 1892—ly

Idrth British and Mercantile
FIRE ASD LIFE

> —OF—

EMtlBURGH AND LONDON.

TWENTY DOLLARS
have been paid to travelling 
peddlers» for Watches now 
lying at our Store for repairs 
and not worth five, and never 
were.

Two or Three Dollars
added to the amount given 
for these brass timers, will 
secure a Solid Gold Watch 
guaranteed in every respect

MORAL—Be careful, when pur
chasing, that you buy of a 
reliable dealer.

G, H. T.VYXOK
M-Siile Queen Spare.

Don’t Forget
that when you buy Scott’s Emul
sion you are not getting a sedret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott's Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.Scg^s

Emulsion

An Instance in Mexico.

Oct 10—1894.

When ^

-4-go to—

THE OLD TEA.
i want a stock of Extra Good Tea or Coffee, or 
hr the Grocery line. We carry a nice assort-
PIPES, TOBACCO AND._ . — 1 IT-EjO» , J- V-» XX4.V

CIGARS. Don't forget your purse; we are after 
its contents and are bound to sell as low as any house in 
the trade. We'll give you good honest value for your 
money.

Yours, over “a good cup of tea,”

JAS. KELLY & CO.
Charlottetown, Nov. 28, 1894. 3m QUEEN STREET.

G. M. B.
DIRECTORY*

______
Branch 214, Alberton.

Meets every 1st and 3rd ^Thursday 
evening.

President—Rev. A. E. Burke.
Rec. Secretary—John A. Keefe.

Branch 215, Summerside.
Meets at Compton’s Hall every Tuesday 

at 8 o’clock.
it—Rev. D. J. G. Macdonald. 

Secy.—John B. Strong.

Deeoi iptiona of the institutions for 
the benefit of the poor, to which the 
charity of Catholic countries gives 
birth, may be found in “The Capi
tals of Spanish America," by W. B 
Curtis, commissioner from the Un
ited States to the Governments of 
Central and South America, pub
lished by Harper Bros., 1888. 
Writing of the city of Mexico he 
says : v

“One of the most singular, and to 
the foreigner most interesting of 
the institutions of Mexico is the 

overcomes Wasting, promotes the Monte de Piedad. This phrase 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives means ‘Mountain of Mercy.’ It is 
Vital Strength. ‘"At has no equal as tbe name given to what is in reality 
a cure for Coughs,Colds, Sore Throat, ... , _k-kBronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, * 8reat national pawnshop, which 
Scrofula,^An^nda^^nam|tio,n,amd^^ has branches in all the cities of the
SwtUBw.^D^eeut. soLtn oountry. It is under government

control, and is not managed, as in 
the United State* by guileless He
brew children. The central office of 
the Monte de Piedad occupies the 
building known ss the Palace of 
Cortez, which stands on the site of 
the ancient Palace of Montezuma, 
on'the Plaza Mayor. It was found
ed in 1776 by Coude de Regia, the 
owner of very rich mines, who en
dowed it in the sum of $300,000. 
His charitable purpose Was to en
able the poor of the city of Mexico 
to obtain loans on pledges of all 
kinds of articles, and for very low 
rates of interest. He thus relieved 
the poorer classes from usurious 
rates of interest which had been 
previously charged them by ra-

sional standing that when the system paoioua, private pawnbrokers. At 
needs a stimulant, nothing eqnla a first no interest was charged, the
by eminent physicians that Ayers borrower only being asked, when 
Sarsaparilla braces up the system he'redecfhed bis pledge, to give 
quickens . flagp^ene^incmM.» eometbiog for the carrying on of

purifier the charitable work which the in- 
3r'ul stitulion had in hand. But as this 

benevolence was greatly abused, it 
wqs found necessary to charge a 
rate of interest which was very tow, 
and yet sufficient to yield a revenue 
equal to necessary expenses. The 
affairs of this institution have been

Besides the hospitals there is a 
foundling asylum capable of aooom 
modeling two hundred inmates; an 
asylum for the poor, which b a 
very large and important charity; 
a correctional school for orphans, 
having thirteen hundred scholars; 
an industrial school for tyomen, 
another for men; schools fo( deaf 
mutes and for the blind; and i 
asylum for beggars.” >

The Allegiance of Catholioe.

STORE

Good Coffee.

high
the

the appetite, .
for all the purposes of a blood 
is the most reliable, the most pbweri 
as well as the cheapest medicine ever 
edvised.

— meets at

j
f Bee. See;

Branch 216, Charlottetown.
Meets at the Lyceum every altera Irf 

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.
President—J B. Macdonald.
/Rec. Secy.—S. P. Paoli.

. ESTABLISHED 1809.

Istel Auett, 1891, . - $60,032,727.

rp&ANBACrs every description of Fire 
A and Life Business on ths most 
fsvorabls ter">s. ,

This Core pa. t y has been well and 
favorably known for Its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during tbs 
paslfthirty years.

FRED. W. HYNDZAN.

W arson’s Building, Qu®?n
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

Jan. 21. 1893.—ly _____ __

Agent.
Street,

imerisli to to Polite.
It will interest the public to know 

that Matthew & McLean are now selling

Cdi at Lower prices than have ever 
n seen in Souris, and that they carry 
a fall line in everything required by 

the FARMER, FISHERMAN and 
OTHERS.

JUST RECEIVED:
450 Barrels Flour,
200 Kegs Nails— Prices away down 
10 Tons Iron, all sizes.

Mackerel Barrels,
Salt,
ils packing salt,

50 Barrels Sugar,
25 Puncheons Molasses,

Capling A Herring for Bait
A fall line of English and Canadian 

Dry Goods, Readymade Clothing, Boots 
& Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Agricultural 
Implements and Haying Tools,

Call and get prices and satisfy your, 
selves that we sell good goods at lower 
prices than yon can bay elsewhere.

Highest price paid in cash for mack 
erel

MATTHEW A MoLEAN. 
Souris, July 25th, 1894.

IV rvun ii-
30001 M ackers 
1000‘BagS Sal 
1000 bushels ]

The Best Spot on Earth
—TO BUY—

CleSMug $ all kiMs of Dry Goods,
ZEFTjjBY FROWSB BROS.

$ There is really no occasion for 
debate about the loyalty of Catholic 
i itizens. In practice no man of 
candor or intelligence thinks of 
denying it, and theoretically it is 
precisely the same as that of other 
Christ ianr; that is, their allegiance 
to the civil power is limited oply by I 
their duty to God. "In case the law 
of the land conflicts with the law off 
God, Catholics follow the higher 
law. And the men who ory out 
loudest that Catholics hold an im
perfect allegiance to the Govern
ment, must, if they are Christians, 
bold essentially the Catholic ground 
themselves. In fact Protestante do 
acknowledge a higher law, and 
when the law of the land comes into 
conflict with their own conscien
tious convictions they disregard it 
and trample upon it. Here in Boston 
the fugitive slave law was hated, 
sptirned and defiantly broken, If 
to-day it were again the law of the 
land, it would be broken by the very 
men who denounce Catholic citizens 
because they do not profeee to obey 
the civil law under all possible and 
conceivable circumstances,

In revolnntary times many Am
erican citizens remained loyal to the 
Government and preserved their 
allegiance to the civil power at the 
cost of life and property, For thus 
carrying out the principle of unlimit
ed allegiance to the civil law, they 
were reviled and persecuted, and to

High Church Dilemma-

A correspondent of the Outlook, a 
non-Catholic paper, calls it to ao- 
oouni for stating three times within 
six months that “High-ohurohraen, 
if they were logical, woo’d go over 
to Home, and for ascribing their 
continuance in a false poaitioy to 
lack of courage or to an arbitrary 
arrest of motive on a perfectly ob
vions course."

“We should all admit,” continues 
the complaining correspondent, 
“that the Papal supremacy is the 
crux ofgthe Roman question. No 
one rejecting this coaid be a 
Romanist, and every one admitting 
it must be one. The Ropanist 
holds that the Pope is, by Divine 
appointment, the supreme ruler, 
under God, of the Church. What 
iethere in tb* High-churchman’s 
creed inconsistent with this tenet of 
it; end how does his creed, outside 
of this tenet of it, logically require 
him to acknowledge Papal supre
macy 7"

The Outlook begins its reply by 
stating that “No obloquy, in our 
judgment, attaches to one for be
longing to a communion which in
cludes in its historic membership 
such saints as Fenelon, Madam Guy- 
son, Thomas a* Kempis, F. W. 
Faber and Cardinal Newman."

It proceeds, then, to prove the 
correctness of its charge of lack of 
logical ooneUtenoy in High-church
men, and we think it makes out a 
very dear case, although it errs in 
assigning three poesible sources of 
authority in religion,

It asks, “what is the ultimate 
source of authority in religion ? To 
this there are three answers : The 
Church, the Bible and the con
science of the individual."

This is evidently an incorrect 
division, for conscience is not a 
guide to the truth nor a teacher 
of general principles, and which
ever of the other two assigned 
sources one may adopt, the action

so

—AND ALL—

Other BooKs
Cheapest on P. E. I.

-AT----

HASZARD &
BOOKSTORE,

VICTORIA ROW.

this day the name "Tory" is exe- 
wfsely managed, and it has kept orated among os. It is still cast in the
true to the purpose of its'Bsnevolent of the P">t«Stan Episcopal toDgM man Ua regp0Dgible a t.
founder, When pledges oorile to be Cb“roh tha ™,n7 of m<smber’ A man is ever and always bouï by 

sold, .f they bring a price greater m those early days thus held to the.r hi800Mcianoe, wbothe; be acoepta
than the original valuation, the allegiance. the Church or the Bible as his ulti-
difference >s given back to the ori- The plain fact is, that every man mete authority or rejects both. Con- 
ginal ownets. The Monte de Pie- who acknowledges God as the ruler wiMoei. something a man is not 
dad has survived all revolutions, of the world, and believee in the free to have or not haTe> snd he ig 
and i's ministry of relief to the snf- Spiritual injunction, “Render unto never under any circumstances free 
ferers by , those revolutions and Cæsar the things that are Cmsar’s, to disregard its practical dictates 
other misfortunes has been inoal- and to God the things that are To disobey it is always sinful. The 
cn'ahly great and blessed. Its God’s." limita his allegiance to tha church or the Bible any 
average general (annual) loans on civil law* theoretically, just ae Oath- enlighten the conscience, but 
pledges amount to nearly a million olios do. Practioally this limita- ;t oannot give it or take it away 
dollar-, and the borrowers whom it tion is not often reached, and when Oonsoienoe doeg not a man 
ye-r y accommodates number from it is, Protestants proclaim it as eag- whether the Church or the Bible is 
forty to fifty thousand. From the erly and stand by it as stubbornly as tbe n,.imato aathority to which he 
time when it was founded, in 1776, any Catholic. Conscience is the ghould ield it tgl|g him only that

Highest of all in Leadening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking 
Powder

Absolutely pure

***5**'»e» V» «su JJVMfbUlUg A 17 WV

Rys!

A Giant Crucifix-

«o«stik th.Wohld-Construot- 
iiiTfor a Buffalo Cxmitery.

this. We do not think the Outlook 
intended to give grounds fir snob 
an inference, but it doee so never 
theless when it confounds conscience 
with reason; and at the same time 
gives an incorrect impression of the 
Protestant principle of private judg
ment Luther never claimed con
science to be the interpreter of the 
Bible. He made hie individual rea
son, hie private judgment, as against 1 ary with n.th/>i;flg Xa 
the judgment of theOhnreh, thrjjoemelorieg s oriWtAa 
interpreter. He did not nfttke the
mistake-of attributing to oonsoienoe 

function alien to its nature.
The Outlook deals with the at

tempted amalgamation of the prin
ciple of authority and that of 
private judgment in the following 
manner :

'Our correspondent endeavors to 
find that much-desired bat impossi
ble ‘middle way* by affirming that 
the authority is vested in the His
toric Episcopate, not in the Pope. 
But if it is vested in the Historic 
Episcopate, then that body has the 
inal aathority itself to determine 
what is the function and office of the 
Bishop of Rome. And to et^erate 
ourself from the episcopate or to ac
cept a separation made by others in 
the past, because it has not decided 
according to reason and Scriptures, 
is to assume upon a vital point the 
Protestant right of private judg
ment. The Bishops of"England, by 
assuming to decide against the viioe 
of the bishops of the Church at large 
that the Bishop of Rome has no es
pecial authority, do in fact decide 
that the final aathority is not in the 
total episcopate. If Christ created 
an organization on earth,. provided 
forlts perpetuation and made.it his 
vicegerent, its voice on the question 
of the function of one of its officers 
is final- To euppoee that He has 
oretted three such bodies and that 
they are all three authoritive and that 
they contradict each other upon 
vital points, is subversive of all au
thority of any description in mat
ters of religious faith and practice."

! the efforts

If the clouds to-day permit a sun
set worthy of the name, the last 
rays of light, over the spires of the 
city, will fall upon the largest 
oifix in the world. It om

is oustom-

as a place for 
public worship, and in this respect 
the burial-ground of the united Ger
man and French Roman Catholic 
Cemetery Association at Pine Hill 
has long been lacking. Over two 
years ago the association determin
ed to fill the want, and accordingly 
contracted tor a crucifix which 
should be a credit to the church, 
the cemetery and the city.

The stone is Barre granite and 
cross and figures are out from one 
solid piece. The block when quar
ried was 30 feet long, 12 feet wide 
and between 4 and 5 feet thick and 
weighed 100 tons. This great mass 
has been out away so that now it 
weighs 30 tons. The crucifix when 
erected will stand 26 feet high, the 
breadth of arms will be 10 feet, and 
the shaft will be 3 feet 6 inches 
square. The figure was taken from 
that of a man who impersonated 
the Saviour at the last presentation 
of the Passion Play and is 9 feet 
from head to foot 

When the crucifix was received at 
the foot of Michigan street last Fri
day, it was found that the trouble 
of the contractors who had covenant
ed to make, deliver and erect it had 
just begun. With great care it was 
taken from the oar that had brought 
it from the fastness of New England 
and placed upon the strongest 
wagon that con’d be procured in 
Buffalo. A team of nearly t wenty 
horses was attatohed to the wagon 
for the purpose of drawing it to 
Pine Hill, this was finally accom
plished, but not without much ex- 
ertioujtodjtange^

WITT V...: /
FEEL “
TIRED flll 
EASILY 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANYFORMS, *
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA. OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC, 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES. TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU- 

' FORM NEW RICH

. . lV it passed over the
High-churchmen to seek authonty Mioh on tb<$

th* ;P‘irate Whl1: “=ladlDg rough pavement of Pine street, and
the head of the episcopate, the sue- .... ., D / „, » third time away ont Genessee
censor ef SL Peter. If they appeal , . -,______ , , ,... .... , .. rr . street Every break-down meant a

---------- 1----- ■—>(—■' ------------ - enomu yieiu; h who unu uuq iu« ° * k°n ^, ° . ® "P1800?* delay while an axle was being mend
down to 1886/—a little more than ultimate authority for all, and the when he hag discovered the divinely tb«7 find themselves looked upon « ed or until a new one oonld be pro-

............... • 1 ■ -ronld subject his con- ... ..... , ... schismatics by the episcopate at , „. „ ...J appointed authonty he should obey , , ‘ .. rdemand for “loyalty” to large, and if they reject the author-
' ....... .. . ... ity of the Episcopate they must
But this lapse on the part of the , , ,, , ,. . . , „ , , , ,.. land on the Protestant principle of

OutlookioM not effect the force of its

the first century of its existence—it man who would subject his con* 
made loans to 2,223,611 persons, science to a
mounting in the aggregate to anything bat God must be oondemn- 
nearly $32,000,000, and daring the ed by every man who feelsUCU1IJI I,..,...,..-,------ -------------O-----  - ... , vuttoeAUUW nu« oueun me tvrveui iw,
same period it gave away nearly that he too would have refused to argument ssegainst High-churchmen il:- d:iemm
$150,000 in charity. to surrender the fugitive slave to

“There is nothing in which the hie master, or who thrills with 
Mexican character appears to better emotion at the ^zies of the early 
advantage than in the provisions Christian marly», who marched to 
made for the sick and unfortunate, death sooner than obey the well set-»' 
There are in the city of Mexico tied Ufw of the land* binding upon 
alone ten or a dozen hospitals,-4qme all_“loyal” subjects.

It is to escape 
from this dilemma that so many 
High-churchmen are coming into 
the Roman Catholic Church. They

cured. The Genesee street bridge 
ne*r the oity’ line was practioally 
rebuilt to insure a safe passage of 
the great weight.—Baffalo Courier.

In the Canton of Geneva, Swit
zerland, in 1822 there were 31,000

...flSme 
: flowed

By their position they are limited
to a choice between the Church __
the divinely appointed authority or a^ driven toz her by ^e logic of -Protestants, and in 1888, 51,000— 
the Bible interpreted by private the gituati0n and the grace of God. an increase of twenty thousand !- 
individnal judgement ae the appoint- Many others, however, who equally “>at space of time. --.k~i: 
ed authority. The former is the aDDreoiatc the dilemnu are held ---------- * 10

REEFERS.
jREEFERS.
BEEPERS.

MONEY WA^pD. 

Kindly call and pay 
your account & oblige 
Prowee Bros.

OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS

PROWSE BROS. 
PROWSE BROS. 
PROWSE BROS. 
PROWSE BROS.

SUITS.
SUITS.
SUITS.

Farmers you can save 
money by getting your 
Overcoats at Prowse 
Bros.

STOP. Where will you 
buy. At Prowse Bros, 
of Course.

DRESS
DRESS
DRESS
DRESS

GOODS.
GOODS.
GFODS.
GOODS.

MA2JTLES and 
SACQUES 
SACQUES 
SACQUES

Oar trade le largely made up of customers who come back to do their 

ifàdlnU with na year alter year.BV tide year to posh the Goods out of our establishment, we have pushed
the Prie*.’ down, down tor. ok bottom. >You v*aa **> lota of Blowing, bnl Oh My, if yon can find Goods the Quality
end Price we ““«r you, you would have to push a life time, and then we question 
it very much if yon would find them. Fifteen thousand dollars worth of 
Clothing must L e ao*d within the next 6 weeks. Are yon going to help to do it? 
You will do yonrsV’f a-good act and save yourself lots of bother and money.

* |@rOar Price.1 are Guaranteed the LOWEST.No doubt abont it, we have the finest stock of Clothing ever offered in
this country. Have 25 p.’r cent. Save 25 per cent when you buy at

PROWSE BROS
t The Farmer’s Boys and Wonderful Cheap Men.

Fire Insurance
*

Your patronage of the following great 
Fire Companies is respectfully solicited.

The Royal Ins. Co. of Liverpool,
* - *««noahlPB |(|fi

of which are large, well-endoi
and equipped, and managed in
way to compare favorably with the
best appointed hospitals in any
country. This for a city of three
hundred thousand inhabitants is a
more liberal provision than many
larger cities in our oountry have.
A lying-in hospital was founded by 
- - k„„

noreased from 
152,000 in 1888.

in
The Catholics 

19,000 in 1822 to 
In the other oan-

v.NTS TO run ni- ------- n i-.»- k„- |ency, running, muness general a _______Enforce0 TiVwEAKENED ratulTfluroJe, sent the sum of |cùnM-^tUguaranteirô'to cure^*money | when confronting the Catholio| ia very simple, and from its conclus-1 they have°had bleesed by the Aroh-

NERVETISSUES. ITIS ESPEÇI- gix thousand dollars for its support. ' - 11 ------ --------------R.Wa »nd I. .. -------------------- r.------  -,
ALLY ADAPTED .TO ™E WEAKALJJ1 Ai/ua * ,j,_,___
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS. STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 cts. a bottle. Sold by all druggist, 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE GO., Ltd.
ST, JOHN, N. D

_

Boots «Shoe!
REMEMBER THE

OLD 1 * j 
RELIABLE

S OE
STORE

when yon want a pair of Shoes.

Our Prices are the lowest in town.

A. E. McEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street

Z""'

'S&BPSr-

tracks on lower

We should like to have a plain Catholic role of faith, the latter the back by old associations and tern- 
statement from men like Dr. Dunn Protestant. Each of these excludes interests, while still others tone the Church has proportionately
as to their own loyalty and. al- the other. Roth cannot be true, give np in degpair and baok to grown, so that the division between 
legiaooe. They must say precisely and between them there is no mid- wbat k evangelioal Protee. Catholic and Protestant cantons is
what Catholics say, or throw their die way in the new dispensation. rapidly disappearing. Catholicity
Christianity overboard— Sacred The inconsistency of High-Chnroh- The conolnde8 ite maater. is making a good show at the dose
Reart Review. men is in the fact that they do not , vticle b condensing iU argu- of this century—Exchange.

wt“ —ii.»..»■'<«-». - m.u, «
Are you tronble wlth-dizzinesa fiatn- «onfrontmg tbe Protestant polemic ,lTh gyn0gism which leads the ;ng Lyttcn’s Lady of Lyons—have ency, flashing, follows general dUtrass | they appeal to Church authority, High^huLL logically to Rome Zgh^ gLd Loifixfon^Moh

HID I*VJ la >    _The London <t Lancashire Ins. Co. or. 
The United Fire Ins. Co. of Manchester,

"Ins. Co. ofgLiverpooi
me iiiiii u Kisv ----- - - hes
The Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn.

These Companies command 'enormous monetary strength; 
and are notedjfor their^prompt jland liberal settlement

JOHN MAC8ACH8RR,
tf Agent for P. E, IJ

of losses.

"March 7. *894

çtfENTs
^CAVtfll 0, l nnuLmmmo w 

COPVWGHTS»^^

arabrought wlciety btitore the pubnewlth 
Set to the lnyentorrTSS--------out coat toIssued week! 

largest SMe

Easy to Take
And Pwfeol In TMr Action,

AYER’S PIIJLS
Never fall to relieve Dyipapab, 

Constipation, and Headache.
. “I have proved tbe value of o Ayer's ITUs in relieving dyspep- 6 
sia and headache, with which 9 
complaints I was so long troubled g 
that neither the doctor nor my- o 
self supposed I should ever be o 
well again. Through the use of ® 
the above medicine I am better ^ 
than I have been for yearn,
A. GASKU.L,Versailles, Ill,

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for 
15 years as a cathartic in liver 
complaint, and always with ex
tremely beneficial effect, never 
having had need of other medi
cine, I also give Ayer’s Pills to gj 
my children, when they require « 
an aperient, and the result is aj, 
ways most satisfactory."—À.
A. Eatohv Centre Conway, N- H- 

‘Having been severely afflicted 
--th costiveness, J was induced 
to try Ayer’s Pills. Their use has 
effected a complete cure, and I 
can confidently recommend them 61 
to all similarly afflicted.” —C. A. JJ 
Whitman, Nipomo, CaL

AYER’S PILLS
Received Highest A we rdf of 

AT THE WORLD’S FÀIR H
f?90???99y??iB8a.99yM°ji

Man’s yearning a^ter ideal good
ness and beraty a yearning never fully to one or the other theory of in matter8 0f faith and practice, assinated in the streets of their city, 
destined to be satisfied m this life, authority and reject fully the other, The Ohnroh has declared that author- It was a thoughtful, a generous and 
is a strong proof of the immortality for both cannot be true. The.r ity to veeted in the Pope. There- appropriate offering, and we know 
of tbe soul. An English writer present poe.t.on M the und.gn.fied fore th6p0pe is the final authority 0f no lady who can better ap- 
developed this thought in the fol- one of theological straddhng-a con- in matters of faith and practice. predate the act than the refined 
lowing beautiful passage: “It can- dition aot conducive to repose of ,.0ne most deny either the major wife of the dead President—True 
not be that earth ,s man’s only body or mind. or tbe minor premise or accept the Witness,
abiding place. It oannot be that In tbe words of the Outlook “one ooudnsion. If he denies the major » ...life is but a babble cast up by oannot have two final and authori- premise, he ia a Protestant. If he .A m’n“tor wished lo asoertain 
the ocean of eternity to float a live interpreters. He must either denige the minor premise, he den- what folluenoe the herd tim,
moment upon its waves and sink submit the decisions of the Church ieg the final authority .of the historic of" hU^rnoT’"! wTuliT ask

into nothingness. Else, why those to the judgement of his own con- eoisoonate since, beyond all quee- . ,. ...
r^»,) u, ».

leap like angels from the temples of judgement of the Church. Every nne 0f the hUtorio episcopate. . . „„n„re£,ation aroge with thaour hearts, forever wandering un- man must sooner or later decide .-The Episcopal Church has come h 1 . g, g th th
satisfied? Why is it that tbe rain- whether the final word of spiritual to the parting of the ways. It is 6^oePtl’m _° /)°e 6 Pareon
bow and cloud come over us with a authority is without or within him, where John Henry Newman was half th#“ asked tha a ose who were
beauty that is not of earth, and is the Church or his own oonsoienoe a century ago. It oannot permanent- unab 6 to m6e °‘r bl 8 8 . d
then pass off to leave us musing on (reason.) If to( him the Church |y remain in that eelfoonbadic- riee" ThereaP°n the afore mentl0n"

" -.................................. ... * • .. -.................. ~ ed solitary individus! got up, a hun-their lovelineee) Why is it that the I is the final authority, his principle I tory attitude.”—Philadelphia Cath-|'~ ~•tars, which hold their festival | i8 essentially the principle of the 10ii0 Times. I KT’^king, poorly clad man
■......................1 I whose features revealed the terrible

around the midnight throne, are set church of Borne; if he is logical, he 
above the grasp of our limited will follow it to Rome. If to him
above me grasp oi our mnueu wiu ,u„uw L* ----------------------------- Talking of Bibles reminds os that struggles of one fighting hopelessly
faculties, forever mocking us with the final authority ia the voice of his tbere sre lbree ver7 precious copies against the visoissitudes of this 
their unapproachable glory? And own conscience (reason), his prin- of the Holy Scriptures in existence, world. The minister regarded him 
finally, why is it that the bright oiple is that of Lather, and if he is 0ne u in “anusoript, ef the time attentively, yet kindly. “How ia 
forms of human beauty are pre- logical, he will follow Lather.” of Alenin, and is inthe British it my friend," he said, “that yon are 
set tad to our view and taken away The logic of all this is sound ^a8”m:n uJ“y wm" an” to the 0Xl^ one among all these peo- 
from us leaving the thousand enough, although the Outlook’t per- horned with arabeequee and illos- Ple wbo 08nnot PaF b’a debt#?" 
streams of our affection to flow sistent use of the word oonsoienoe trationi. The second ie a Bible “S*r>” answered the man, heeitating- 
back like Alpine torrents upon our instead of reason is misleading, belonging to the National Library ly,” eir, I publish a newspaper, and 
hearts? We are born lor a higher Whichever system of authority a y^™ these my brothers who rose just
destiny than earth. There is a man may follow, he must equally prj^mdto PcmT Lm'x!* The now ara 8ub*oriborN and—’’ But 
realm where the rainbow never listen to thej voice of oonsoienoe. {bird is in the ffioister of Belem, tbe minister interrupted him 
fades, where the stars will be spread The Outlooks persistent misuse of near Lisibon. It. belonged to Mar- hastily, “Let ns pray,” he said, 
out before ns like the islands that this word give* the false impression shall Jnnot, who seized it in Porto- ——
slumber on the ocean, and where that in accepting the Catholio prin- n^°!ü lLArL>gaVe hack to ®CIL.D DP"
the beautiful beings that pass be- pie of authority one must disregard before thedaye Protestantism the beoomee in euy prav k> Con.umptU or 
fore us like shadows will sUy for- the dictates of his oonsoienoe, No- Bible was a^ precious volume in
ever m our presence,’ J thing ooqld be more misleading than | Catholio hands.—True Witness) \ health is observed.

i
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D. . According to the Bank State
ment for October, under the 
heading, “Loans to Provincial 
Governments," $130,609 were due 
to the Merchants Bank of Hali
fax, and $54,216 to the Merchants 
Bank of P. E. Island.

Tn the report of the liberal con
vention which has been published 
in pamphlet form, it takes a 
whole page to hold the resolution 
on the trade question, and there 
isn’t a liberal in Canada who can 
tell what the resolution means— 
whether it is for free trade, fail 
or some other .kind. If the party 
had desired to tell what its policy 
was, it could have done so in 
quarter the space with four times 
the jalahm^piaa^ clearness.

There is nothing more sicken 
ing in Canadian politics than the 
phraisaical professions of the 
so-called liberal party as to their 
honesty, purity and virtue. They 
have been caught red handed in 
every species of dirt that is known 
to the history of politics ; indeed 
the record of the courts is one 
that should make any liberal 
blush ; but this does not lessen for 
a moment the “purity cry” of 
these men, a cry in which their 
own followers in the country long 
ago have lost all manner of con 
fidence, and which to the people 
generally is but a subject of jest
ing. A man that will lecture a 
crowd of men upon the value of 
honesty, the while an accomplice 
is stealing their hats, is a king to 
men who will claim the possession 
of every political virtue known to 

,map and angels the while their 
agents are everywhere endeavor
ing to corrupt the electorate.

United States politicians may 
join with their friends in this 
country, who are opposed to the 
Government in decrying the 
credit of the Dominion, but when 
Canada was negotiating a loan 
the other day, none were more 
anxious to lend than the United 
States Banks, which outbid the 
Canadian offers sent in, and thus 
succeeded in obtaining a block of 
the stock. Financier^ whether 
English or American, ktieuv a good 
thing when they sea it, and the 
eagerness of our United States 
cousins to obtain Canadian stock 
is the highest compliment they 
could pay to the stability and 
financial soundnessof our country.

TjegislaiürefélSi-rti ‘fcoiï 

on Tuesday of last week was car
ried by the Mowat Candidate by 
a majority of about 800. The 
vacancy was caused by the ele
vation of Mr. Meredith to the 
bench. The constituency has 
hitherto been regarded as a close 
one, and Meredith’s personal 
strength and popularity have al
ways been strong factors in his 
elections. A straight conservative 
would have made agood fight and 
would have had a fair chance to 
win; but the man put forward, 
Mayor Essery, is a member of the 
P. P. A., and the result, his burial 
under an adverse majority of 
about 800 votes, as above stated. 
No better result could be expect
ed, or was deserved from such 
rotten combination.

The cost of the Provincial Govern
ment departments in Quebec is 
$725,000 less than three years ago. 
This is an evidence < f Tory ec- nomy 
pract'.ed ’hat all can apprécia e.

Tie Eupiie: “No reasonable 
busii ess man in Canada—when it 
:nnn a to test—»i‘l vite *o put the 
husii tss f ilnic < f this coimtiy into 
'hr hi nds of politicians who are pled
ged to smash the present system for a 
mere theoretical whim wh ch they 
cannoi justify, cannot describe in de- 
ail, ai d whose results,if once applied, 

they d i not pretend to be able to 
foresee.”

The Herald has, at present, no 
jents, so that those desirous of 

sefiding in their subscriptions, 
will please remit direct to this 
office, as already instructed.

Say the government let us put 
a tariff on articles which we can 
produce or make ; say -the oppo
sition, let us put a tariff on what 
we cannot produce and must 
have. The first of these two 
policies discriminates in favor of 
the people of Canada and against 
foreigners, the second discrimin
ates in favor of foreigners and 
against the people of Canada. 
This is the difference in a nutshell 
between the two parties.

It will be remembered that coo- 
ûderable discussion took place, 
not very long since, regarding 
the presence of the late Sir, Alex
ander Campbefii *M the Charlotte
town pre Confederation cooferencf. 
On this point, Mr. Joseph Pope, 
in his memoirs of Sir John 
McDonald, just published says 
The presence of Sir Alexander Camp
bell, at the Charlottetown conference 
has recently been questioned, and no 
'ess an authority than the Hon. Mr. 
McDougall quoted in support of the 
assertion that Mr. Campbell did not 
accompany his colleagues to Char
lottetown. A visit to Earnscliffe 
will show that Mr. McDougalTs 
memory has failed him on this oc
casion, for on the walls of Sir John’s 
■Id office there hangs a photograph 
•f the members of the conference as 
hey stood on the steps of the gov
ernment house at Charlottetown. 
Among them can be seen the well 
<nown face of the late lieutenant 
governor of Ontario. It is said that, 
it the Charlottetown conference, Sir 
John for the first time met Messrs. 
Tilley and Tupper, with both of 
whom he was much impressed.

< _______
The annual report of Post

master General Bissel of the Un
ited States for the year ending 
June 30th, 1894, just submitted 
to the President, is an interesting 
and important document. The re
port shows the revenue of the 
Department for theyear to have 
been $75,080,479, and the expendi 
ture $84,824,414, leaving a de
ficit of $9,243,935. The estimates 
for the current year, as well as 
for next year anticipate de
ficits of $5,791,743 and $4,151,876 
respectively. These annual de
ficits, the Postmaster General 
points out, could be overcome by 
an increase in postage rates; but 
this he does not believe advisable. 
He points out, however, that they 
could be cancelled by a readjust
ment of rates on second class

X

It may reasonably be assumed 
that a particular phase of Can
adian commerce, does not very 
often influence elections in Great 
Britain, but it is clearly shown 
that the objectionable embargo on 
Canadian cattle was an impor 
tant factor in the elections which 
took place in Forfarshire, Scot
land, on the 17 th inst. In 1892 
this constituency elected Sir John 
Rigby, late Solicitor General, by 
a majority of 866 over a Liberal- 
Unionist. The elevation of Sir 
John to the Peerage, rendered an 
election necessary, and the con
sequence was the defeat of the 
Government candidate, by an ad 
verse majority of 281. The 
Liberal journals freely admit that 
the Canadian question was one of 
the causes of ministerial' defeat. 
On the Wednesday previous to 
-the election, Sir Charles Topper 
addrenoed a deputation of Forfar
shire and Perthshire farmers, at 
Dundee, when he strongly de
nounced the action of the British 
Government in the matter of the 
Canadian cattle embargo, and his 
speeeh evidently had great 
weight with the electorate. Rt 
Hon. Herbert Gardner, president 
of the board of agriculture ia_ the 
persistent opponent of removing 
this embargo, and the London 
Chronicle referring to the matter 

“This election may compelsays : “this election may
Mr. Gardiner to re-open the cattle n»l one^for-not one man in 
question.” In view of the fact w^W-ever dream of buying the book» 
that Sir Charles Tupper took ad- ** **e
vantage of the occasion to point 
out the injustice done to his 
country in connection with this 
matter, it is reasonable to assume 
that his popularity with the Rose
bery Government will not be in
creased.

uderabie
has been practiced, but great care 
has been taken that it should not 
effect the efficiency of the service.
One of the greatest economies 
was the abrogation of seven of 
the eleven steamship subsidies 
contracts, which will effect a 
saving in the ten years of the con
tract life of $14,431,325. The re 
port next refers at length to the 
war made by the department on 
lottery schemes passing under the 
name of Bond investment com
panies, and also deals with the 
question of obstruction of the 
mails by strikes. One of the most 
important and interesting features 
of the report is its discussion of 
class matter. Figures are given 
showing that in*1894 there were, “'N 
carried 431,000,000 pounds of all r*611 
mail matter, of which 299,000,000 
pounds were second class matter, 
the total cost being $36,207,572, 
an average of 8 cents a pound. 
Returns from Post offices show the 
amount' upon which postage, at 
the rate of 1 cent per pound, was 
paid, was 254,000,000 pounds, the 
remaining 45,000,000 pounds 
being matter carried free in the 
country of publication. The cost 
of carrying the second class 
matter was $20,320,000, while at 
the rate of 1 cent a pound, the 
collections were $2;547,000 and
$800,000 special local rates in carrier 
cities, leaving a net lose to the Govern
ment of $16,973,000. The Postmaster 
General^points out that these figures ap
ply to transportation alone, without under
taking to estimate the cost of distribution 
and delivery. He does Hot advocate any 
change of rates upon legitimate and 
periodical magazines; but urges the with
drawal of low postage rates from the large 
oities and the pretended periodiq^k. thafc 
are now en joyed. “The most conspicuous 
class of these pretended periodicals’' says 
the report, “are what are now generally 
known as serial paper covered books.
They are in no sense serial, however, ex
cept in name, being usually given some 
such general designation as the Fireside 
Series and Detective Library, or some 
other title of like character. They are 
nothing but books, pure and simple, and 
many of them very trashy books at that, 
each one distinct in itself, the ‘‘series” 
never being devoted to anything In par- 
icular, having few subscribers and with 
no real subscription price, except a nomi- 

hundred

A Chat with Our Subeoribere.

We are exceedingly thankfuf to 
our friends, who have sent in their 
subscriptions during the ' past 
week. Next week we will begin 
the publication of the names of 
those who shall have paid.

Our friends in King’s and 
Queen’s Counties will need to look 
to their laurals daring this week, 
or Prince County will be ahead. 
The western county is forging 
to the front, and making a big 
push for first place. Well done 
Prince.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Among the letters containing 
remittances, during the past week, 
we received one bearing the 
Georgetown post mark ; but the 
money was unaccompanied by 
any date, name or other indication 
as to the sender, We shall be 
pleased to learn the name of the 
remitter, so that we may make the 
proper credit in our books.

Since last year, there has-been 
a substantial increase in the 
dairying industry of this Prov
ince. The total value of the pro
duct from last year’s operations 
was less than $50,000. This 
season the value of the out-put of 
cheese is nearly $80,000 ; besides 
the value of the butter from two 
creameries running during the 
summer, and three since the last 
of October. The total number of 
cheese made was 12,022, but the 
exact value of a few boxes not 
yet shipped has not been calculat
ed. The total quantity of milk 
received at the cheese factories 

4,259 tons. A quantity of 
half-size cheese, suitable for the 
West India trade, has been sold 
to Mr. Horace Haszard, who is 
working up a good trade there. 
The butter branch of the Govern
ment dairy station is also making 
progress. The value of the pro
duct to the end of October, of the 
two creameries in operation dur
ing" the summer, is about $9,000. 
Some of this butter has found its 
way into nearly every part of the 
Island, and a .first shipment of 
about 300 packages has just been 
shipped to Great Britain. It is 
confidently expected that it will 
command the highest price in the 
English market, and win as good 
a name for Prince Edward Island 
butter as did the first shipment of 
onr cheese-for that commodity. 
Since the cheese making ended at 
New Perth, the factory has been 
fitted up for butter- making, 
thousand pounds were made dur 
ing the week, ending the 17th 
inst., and since then the weekly 
product has increased,.450 pounds 
being made in one day last week.

;____ K;„v. treateilt is expected that six factories
1 length. Economy be engaged in butter-making 

- - J during the winter of 1895-96,
after the close of the cheese-mak
ing season. Following is the 
order of the cheese factories in 
point of- quantity of milk receiv
ed. 1, Vernon River Bridge; 
Kensington ; 3, Cornwall ;
Winsloe Road ; 5, Dunk River ; 6, 
New Perth; 7, Red Jlouse ; 8. 
Hampton ; 9, Murray Harbor
Nprth ; 10, Montague ; 11, Grand 
River; 12, Go wan Brae; 13, St 
Peter’s Bay j- 14, Murray Harbor 
South; 15, Morell; 16, Mount 
Stewart. When the New Perth 
daily station was started in 1893 
Prof. Robertson estimated that 
thè value of the cheese and but
ter exported from the Island 
might be $500,000 a year before 

years passed. According to 
the present outlook, it is quite 
possible that estimate may be ex
ceeded.

Destluotive Fire».

ëept ii he would buy any other booh» 
They, in fact, differ in no respeot from 
other book», except to a large extent In 
Jack of literary merit and in hating 
paper cover»."

R. R. Grindley, general manager of 
the Bank of British • North America 
Montreal has resigned his position after 
40 years service. His successor is H 
Stikeman.

Smoke was discovered issuing from 
the buildings at the month of the Acadia 
mine about 7.30 Tuesday evening of 
last week, and in a few minutes flames 
burst out in every direction- All the 
buildings around the pit, with the ex 
ception of the blacksmith shop, were 
totally destroyed. About 60 men were 
working in the mine at- the time and 
telephone connection not being in 
working order men had to be sent down 
the slope to notify the miners who were 
abont 4000 feet from the surface. The 
men all got ont of the pit .about 9 
o’clock in an éxhansted condition, the 
fans being shnt of shortly after the 
fire started, as there wss great danger 
of the fire going down in the pit. Two 
of the men who went down into the pit 
to assist the miners in their ascent were 
bnrt by a cage running away .caused hr 
the fire burning the ropes Hector Cam
eron had his arm broken and braised, 
James Fraser was hurt about the head. 
Hie condition is not serions. There 

‘f were no fire engines in the tows, and 
the fire had its own way. The men 
worked heroically with backets, and 
succeeded in getting a small stream of 
water on, after considerable delay, 
from a small engine. The origin of the 
fire is-not known, but it Is supposed to 
have caught in the screening honee. 
The loes to property will amount to 
several thousand dollars. On the morn
ing of the same day a fire broke ont at 
Port Morien, C. B-, in a row, of bouses 
belonging to the Gôwîrie mines, and 
owned by the Dominion Coal -Com
pany. Jbe firs originated inside aad 
quickljr destroyed the whole row. A 
heavy gale was raging at the time, and 
it being bitter cold, the occupant» suc
ceeded in Baying only a very small 
portion of therr furniture. Eight fami
lies made homeless were taken care of 
by friends. The bouses were insured 
by the Dominion Coal Company, to 
what extent is- not known. The pi 
people lost everything.

poor

Corbett, on behalf of his boxing part
ner, Steve O’Donnell, has issued a chal
lenge to fight for $6,000 a side.

Mount Tacoma, or Rainier, 14,444 feet 
high, in Washington state, la in eruption, 
and the people of Tacoma and Seattle are 
alarmed.

Large parades in honor of the execu
ted fenians were held in Cork and Lim
erick on Sunday last. The mayor of 
Limerick presided at a meeting at which 
6,000 persons were present.

Cuatoms receipts at Washington so far 
Ihl&month amount to $7,480,673; Internal 
revenue, $5,169,040; miscellaneous, $912,- 
339; total $13,562,072. The expenditure 
leached $22,160,000, showing a deficit of 
$8,697,928.

Since July 1st, when a portion of the 
Thousand islands group in the St. Law
rence was placed upon the market, 186 
islands have been sold to date. The 
amount realized therefor is $22,110. Tho 
area of islands sold amounts to 257 
acres.

A despatch to the London Times, from 
Buenos Ayres, says : Admiral Salfianha 
da Gama, one of the Brazilian insurgent 
leaders, states that the revolutionary 
chiefs have definitely determined not to 
accept the presidency of Prudente de 
Morae».

The Allan steamer Corean arrived at 
St. John’s Nfld., ou Friday last, sixteen 
days from Liverpool. The Captain re
port» terrible weather. Oil was used to 
break the force of the seas, otherwise 
the Captain, say», the veesel would have 
foundered.

The livery «table of Louie Flanders, 
South Boston, was destroyed by fire about 
a week ago. The lose is about $35,000. 
There is Borne iuaurance. One of the 
•table men perished. Seventy nine horse» 
were cremated, and a large quantity of 
harness and other paraphernalia wss des
troyed.

The amount of lumber manufactured or 
bought by Alexander Gibson, the New 
Brunswick lumber king, this year has ex
ceeded 80,000,000 feet, says tin Calais 
<Me.) Times. Those familiar with 
lumber statistics on the St. Croix river 
will realize what an enormous business this 
Involves.

Andrew Onderdonk of Chicago» 
who built the British Columbia section 
of theC P R, has secured the largest 
share of the Trent canal contract. His 
section aggregates $476,000. Hogan 
and McDonald of Montreal got the 
other section, aggregating $260,009. 
Mr: Haggart is making a stipulation 
that only Canadian labor shall be em
ployed.

A British man-of-war lately put In at 
an out-of-the-way Scottish port, and her 
bine jackets challenged the local fisher
men to row a race with them. The Ash
men refused, not because they were afraid 
of being beaten but because, in order to 
make the contest more even, they wished 
to let their wives row instead. Under 
these unusual circumstances the -match 
took plaoe, and—the blue jackets were 
beaten !—Exchange.

Hod. Mr. Costigan returned recently 
to Ottawa from a two mootha’ holiday 
trip in the wilds of Northern New fy-uus 
wick. Most of the time was spéÿt In 
Madawaska county, the party travelling 
up the Restigouche river and out to the 
St. Lawrence. Mooee were quite numèr-' 
one on the Restigouche and aaimon 
swarmed in every pool. From the even 
ing of the 27th -September till noon on 
Sunday 18th inst., seven and a half weeks. 
Costigan and hia friends didn’t see a living 
soul. • - V

On Tuesday of last week, a very sad 
and fatal" accident occurred at Damascus, 
between Hampton and Loch Lomond, N 
B. Owen Scovil a bright little boy, was 
playing with other boys in a barn. He 
covered himself in the hay on the barn 
floor and was looking up to the mow 
where his companion was. The boy on 
the mow let fall the pitehfork, which he 
held in his hand, and one tine entered the 
eye of the little fellow on the floor. Ho 
died in a short time after the most intense 
suffering.-

Advices from St. Hilaire, N B., say 
that on Monday evening of last week 
about six o’clock Isadora D’Aigle, hia 
two sons and Paul Ouellette, while cross- 
nig the river St. John in a small canoe 
were thrown Into the water and D’Aigle 
and his two sons were drowned. Paul 
Ouellette waa taken from the water near, 
ly chilled to death, but will probably re 
cover. Ae there waa a heavy wind 
blowing at the time, it is supposed that 
equall struck their frail craft, causing it 
to capsize.

During Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament at the chapel of Dinnville 
Convent, near Plattsborg, N. Y-., on 
Sunday last, the officiating priest. Rev. 
Father Riordan, was about to elevate 
the Ostensorium to give the Benedic
tion, when the sleeve of his snrplice 
took fire from a candle, and be was 
immediately enveloped in flames, 
The worshippers were panic stricken 
but with great presence of mind the 
priest removed the flaming garment, 
being only his hands.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen were to ar 
rive in Montreal last Monday evening 
and take possesion for winter of the 
residence of the late Sir J. C. Abbott

There is much indignation among 
Winnipeg business men over the twenty 
five per cent increase in Insurance rates 
This increase, however, will have the 
good effect of vastly improving Winni
peg’s fire protection system.

A heavy easterly storm raged at Hali
fax on Saturday last, with a light fall 
of snow. The steamer Hecla, 16 days 
out from Christiana for New York, 
put in there for coal. She experienced 
a very tempesteoue voyage.

Application will be msde to the 
Dominion parliament at the next 
session for an acl to incorporate s com
pany for the purpose of utilizing and 
developing the water power of the SL 
John River at Grand Falls.

The department of agriculture, at 
Ottawa, will establish a butter-making 
station at Antigonish in the spring, wbioh 
may be enlarged in its scope to include a 
small model dairy farm to illustrate the 
beet erops to grow for feeding, aad how 
to grow and feed them to the greatest ad 
vantage.

Comprised in a blue book of eighty 
pages is Mr. Larke’s official report of 
Canada’s success at Chicago last year. 
There are also interesting and valuable 
reporta from the superintendents of the 
different departments and a complete list 
of awards received by Canadian exhibi
tors. The Maritime Provinces figure well 
in these liste.

The Canard line steamer Lucania, 
Capt. McKay, reached New York at t-n 
o’clock Saturday momiug(last. She left 
Queenstown on Nov. 18th. The Lu- 
cania’s officers stated that It was one of 
the roughest passages thev had ever 
experienced. No casualties were re
ported. The vessel received not a par
ticle of damage.

Last Saturday evening two thieves 
effected an entrance to the premises 
of Z. Pillon, Notre Dame street, Montreal 
and stole a quantity of articles, Pillon 
happened to see the thieves and chased 
them through the store and along the 
street. .When near Dalhonsie square 
station one of the accessed whose name 
was Wilson, jumped over the railings at 
Dalhonsie square Stat on a distance 
of forty leet, falling heavily on some 
iron, where the police found him bleed
ing and in a battered bondition. He 
died soon after. 1

During the laat seven years five horses 
have been killed by lightning on a single 
knoll on the French farm which lies on 
the road leading from Flint to Flushing, 
Mich, and nearly every tree on the 
same farm is said to bear the marks of the 
“forked jury." An open lot at East 
Great Plains, Ct., has been “hit by 
thunderbolts,” as an old resident of that 
place expressed it, eleven different times 
since the spring of 1887, and 1 piece of 
woods not more than half a mile away 
has been literally riddled by the electric 
shots. At West Heath, Mass., a hill 
near the village schoolhouse has been 
struck by lightning so often that the old 
settlers have tiled trying to keep a record 
of the singular occurrences.

Australian mail reports, received in 
London, are to the effect that the Kan 
aka, on all the ielands, near New 
Guinea, are in revolt. Scores of Eu
ropean settlers have been mnrdered. 
The steamer Three Cheers, ok Sydney, 
called at the Admirality Islands anc 
found that the trading posts and a trad
ing schooner bad been burned. Not a 
single white man was visible. The na
tives fled to the hills on the approach 
of the steamer. The captain landed 
and found the remains of a recent can 
ni bat feast. All the whites nndonbtly 
met with a horrible death. At New 
Ireland, and other islands similar mas
sacres are reported. It is supposed that 
the natives looted liquor etoree, and be
coming inflamed with the spoils, mas 
sacred the whites.

A gang of Cree Iodians, remnants! of 
Lonia Beil's notorious band, are making 
serious trouble six miles west of Butte, 
Montana, near Silver Bow. Ebon Alleys, 
who with his uncle, and A. Grindell 
have a contract for cutting wood six 
milee from Silver Bow, have been 
camped near there for some time. There 
are about one hundred lodges iof Créés, 
comprising in ail three hundred Indians, 
encamped near Silver Bow.but no attempt 
to molest the wood camp had been made 
till Friday. In the afternoon, when 

(Grindoll and the Alleys returned home 
ïcom the woods, they found two Indians 
parrying off their property. On seeing 
them the Indiana opened fire, and the 
men narrowly escaped. Mr. Alley» at 
once went after the sheriff. He 
says that a short time ago the Indiana 
visited Doran’s ranch in the same vicinity 
Laura Doran noticed a party of them 
carrying off a quantity of vegetable», and 
remonstrated with them. Two of the 
Indians chased the girl into the house, 
brandishing their hnge knivee in the air 
aid threatening to kill her if she interfer
ed with them. The Indians are said to 
have killed a number of cattle In the same 
vicinity.

Thb following vessels were lost at 
Bonavista, Nfld, in Tuesday’s gale: 
’-’chooners Fortune, Emeriine and North 
Star, with general cargoes of provisions 
and also the schooner Shamrock, with 
700 quintals of fish.

Frank E Godfrey, acting assistant 
superintendent of the gymnasium of the 
Boston Young Men’s C. A. union, fell 
and broke his neck oh Wednesday night 
last, while working in the gymnasium. 
He was standing on the shouldera of a 
companion, and fell in trying to turn a 
somersault in the air. He was abont 
25 years old and unmarried. He was also 
employed at the studio of Kiteoo, the 
sculptor, rod had served as a model for a 
statute representing tHe “Ideal of the 
American student,” exhibited at the. 
World's Fair. He died a few minutes 
after the accident.

London advices frnm St. Peteiebur; 
say that at a meeting of the^State counci 
on the 21sL, the czar created a highly 
favorable impression by a display of tfn- 
expected oratorical fluency and his 
masterly grasp of the political questions 
submitted for hie judgment. His ma
jesty is winning golden opinions on all 
sides by showing that he is fally equal 
to his' onerous position. He placed 
the Chief of the St. Petersburg Police 
under arrest for three days in his own 
residence for ordering the Countess 
StronganhofTs mourning decorations 
removed, because they were erected 
without police permission; also for treat
ing foreign newspaper reporters badly

Dundee advices, of the 22nd. inst, re
ferring to the Greenland fisheries have the 
following : As all the vessels hailing from 
Dundee, employed at the Greenland, 
Newfoundland and Davis Straits seal and 
whale fisheries, have either returned or 
been reported, it is now possible to in 
dicate the extent and value of the -year1» 
catches. Three ships, the Active, Polar 
Star tod Diana, were despatched to 
Greenland for the aeal and bottlenoae 
whale fishings. The total catch of these 
vessels yield 1021 tone of oil and 1$ tons 
of bone. This fishing was not engaged In 
daring 1893, but In 1892, when five vessels 
were employed, the value-of the oatoh Was 
about £5,000, while this year It la estimat
ed at £4,600: Two ships, the Terra Nova 
and the Esquimaux, proceeded to New
foundland and bad between them 13,300 
seals. In 1893 three vessels had 16,960 
seals. The value of the catch this year is 
expected to reach £7,300, whereaa that of 
1893 "gave £19,390. The Nova Zembla, 
Esquimaux, Terra Nova Balaeoa- and 
Eclipse were sent to the Davis Straits 
whale fishing and the oatch of these five 
will give 385 tons of oil and 121 ton* of 
bone. The value of oil and bone, at pre
sent prices, will be £26,950. In 1893, 
with four vessels at the fishing, the value 
waa £40,000.

Steamers In Distress.

The steamer State of Georgia arrived 
at North Sydney, C. B., on Friday last 
from Montreal for London In a damaged 
condition. They report she nailed from 
Montreal Friday, November 16. for Lon
don with a general cargo, mostly hay 
feed, etc., with about 200 cattle and 
1,400 head of sheep. She anchored on 
Friday and Saturday nights in the River, 
and oame into the gulf all right, but on 
Tuesday morning experienced a heavy 
gale which increased until night, when it 
blew a hurricane, causing the seas to ran, 
mountains high. During the gale the 
decks were swept, carrying away boats, 
deck gear and upwards of 1,000 sheep. 
The cattle also greatly suffered, many 
being washed overboard, whioh were in a 
dying condition. While there are no 
fatalities to record among the crew, the 
mate had his back seriously injured; a 
seaman had hia leg broken, and others 
received minor injuries from frost bites, 
etc., owing to the inclement weather. 
The steamer State of Georgia will undergo 
some temporary repairs when she will in 
the course of a few days proceed on her 
voyage. The eteamer Louiaburg from 
Montreal, which experienced the same 
gale, arrived the same day with oonaider- 
able damage done to her mixed cargo. 
The steamship Ipeden, from Quebec, deal 
loaded for the United Kingdom, arrived 
on Thursday with her deckload started, 
companion way broken and cabin filled 
with water, having encountered the big 
gale on the previous Tuesday. The 
steamer City of Linooln, 16 days from 
Antwerp for Halifax, arrived at 8t. John’s 
Newfoundland, on Sunday in a damaged 
condition requiring repairs. She enooun- 
tered a series of heavy westerly galee 
buffeting her about; her decks were swept 
of everything movable and her hatches 
stove In by heavy seas. Three feet of 
water was in her hold. Part of the cargo, 
largely sugar, waa shifted. Many pack 
ages were broken and the water spoiled 
others. The pumps were ohoked and the 
eteamer had a heavy list to pork

LOCAL AND OTHEB ITEMS 1
------------------------ :l

Thb cargo of the steamer Empress of 
China, Which arrived at Vancouver, 
from the Orient, on Wednesday last, is 
the largest ever bronght over that 
route, and contains a large amount of 
silk for Boston.

Pbincb Adolphns of Teok is to be 
married this week to' the daughter of 
the Duke of Weetmlnster. The father 
of the prqgpectivelbride has settled upon 
her a dower of $500,000, and $26,000 on 
the young couple. Good!

Dcbing the prevalence of a northeast 
gale at Margaree, C B., on Tuesday of 
last week, a houso belonging to a man 
named Peter Doucette was blown down 
Mrs Doucette was in the honee at the 
time and the beams came crashing 
down on her head. The debris went 
quite a distance, carrying the unfor
tunate woman along with it. She 
managed to extricate herself, but not 
before she waa so badly injured that she 
died ia a few hours.

In our obituary column will be found 
the notice of the death of Mise Maud 
Lawson, eldest daughter of Mr John A 
Lawson, of the Poet Office DepartmenL 
She was visiting friends at Freetown, 
and was se well ae usual on Sunday 
morning, when she prepared to go to 
church with her friends While standing 
in the room all dressed to enter the 
carriage, ehe fell to the floor, and in a 
few minutes life was extinct. We 
deeply sympathize with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawson in their sore afliction.

LADIES

WE

JACKETS
FOR $2.00 EACH.
All sizes in this lot—32 to 40 inch | 

. the cloth is heavy and warm; the 
style is the latest; this Fall’s import*» 
tion. A wonderful garment for the 
money.

KEEP
a big stock of Mantles and Furs, and 
sell them cheap. .

Ottawa advices say ti 
Pope’s memoirs of Sir 
aid wer

that Mr. Joseph 
John MacDon- 

wera brought oat on Friday last- 
The book promises to create a great 
eeneation. It gives the inside history 
of Canadian politics for the last forty 
years. One of the most interesting 
features of the volume is Sir John's

? reposai for the settlement of the 
rish Home Rule question. It Is con

tained iff a letter to Lord Liegar, who 
was then Governor-General of Canada, 
and suggests the formstion of four 
grand councils- Thiele the echeme 
which Joseph Chamberlain has father, 
ed.

MABBIBD-
At St. Georges Church, Grand River 

East, on Nov. 20th, by the Rev. J C 
McLean, P. P. H. J McDonald of 
Souris West formerly of Graenvale to 
Miss Henrietta youngest daughter of 
the late Angus McKinnon of Melroee.

At Montague, on the 20th inst, by 
the Rev. 8 T Phelan, Joseph McCabe, 
merchant of Montague West, to Annie 
Cairns of -If on tag ne Bridge.

26 LAMBS ULSTERS,heavy & warn
just the thing for winter wear.

WE WILL CLEAR THE LOT FOR HALF PRICE.

STANLEY, BROS; ?~'n

DIED-

3n the 21st inet., at Central Kildare, 
4fter a long and painful illndss, which 

' he bore with heroic Christian resigna
tion, Patrick E. Foley, aged 66 years 
Deceased was buried at Alberton on 
Saturday, his funeral being a very large 
one. He was one of the Foley’e of 
South Shore- May he rest in peace

At Summerside, on the 23th ins., 
after an illness of a few months, Annie 
Jones beloved wife of John Gaffney, 
in the 53rd year of her age, leaving 
a husband and a family of seven child 
ran to mourn the lose of an affectionate 
wife and loving mother. May 
seal rest in peace.

At Peakee Station, 
a lingering illness, 'Whjch jbd-bore 
with Christian resignatiolTto the Di
vine will, Elizabeth, wife of John. A. 
Dougan, aged 41 years-

At Maple Creek, N. W. T., on Wed 
nesday, Nov. 21st, of typhoid fever, 
Neil A. McIntosh (N. W. M. P.,)only 
son of Mrs. Effie McIntosh, of this city, 
aged 23 years.

At Somerville, Mass, on the 9th Nov. 
Mgggie Bruce, beloved wife of Wm 
Wilkins, aged 27 years, formerly of 
Victoria Cross, Lot 61, P. E. Island-

At Cardigan Bridge, on the lflth inst 
at the residence of Capt. Joseph Me 
Donald, Mr James Bjurke, aged 72 
years- May his soul rest in peace.

In this city, on the 14 inst., after 
long and painful illness, Mary Ann, be 
loved wife of Patrick Qormley, aged 46 
years. May her seal rest in peace.

At Medford, Mass, on the 15th inst. 
of Scarlet Fever, Josephine, agel 10 
years and 4 .months, daughter of Mar
tin and Carrie O’Brien.

At Celgary, N. W. T., on Nov. 26, 
Edward Norrell Jarvis, aged 48, young
est son of the late Chief-Justice Jarvis, 
of P- E. Island.

At Burke’s Bridge, K Mare, on the 
20th inst, the wife of Thomas Gillian 
Esq , much and deservedly respected.

Suddenly, at Freetown, of heart disease, 
Jffaud L., eldest daughter of John A 
Lawson, Post Office, this city.

At West Cape, Lot 8, on the 12th 
inet, Ann McLellan aged 81 years 
relict of the late Jas Hickey.

At Georgetown, on the 24th inet, Mrs 
Alexander J/cAfillan, in the 56th year 
of her age. R. I. P.

In this city, on the 23rd inet, Isaac 
Knight, aged 68 years. R. I. P.

SOME OF THE
CHARACTERISTICS OF

Wright’s 
Furniture.

It represents in a higher 
degree than any other collec
tion the latest thoughts and 
creations in. household fur 
nishing and adornment.

It abounds in originalideas, 
worked but with the utmost 
skill and taste.

It comprises an unequalled 
assortment from medium to 
highest grades, so that all 
desires can be satisfied both 
as to quality and cost 

£2TBuy of the makers.

Ht & Co., Ltd.

SOMETHING 
EXTREMELY 

PRETTY.
In Our New Stock of

Reed and Fancy 
Rockers.

Chairs and

Oak and Bamboo Easels,

Framed Mantle Mirrors—an 
immense stock. Exits 
value this lot.

4

4 Co., ltd,
Who sell at Selling Prices.

Children of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Boiler
Altoona, Pa.

Both Had Eczema
In Its Worst Forrfi

Six thousand dollars worth of staves 
were homed st Hayford’s mills St 
John N. B., Monday nighh

There are many indications that the 
coming winter wlU be a severe one. 
Prevention is better than care, and it 
would be far better to bay a far Jack t 

Cape for your wife than pay a 
heavy doctor’s bill. Especially Is this 
true now that Beer Bros are selling all 
kinds cf For Goods so cheaply. Pro
bably in few cities in Canada is so fine 

variety shown at such low prices.

After PhyHctans Patted, Hood’t 
Saraapartlla Perfectly Cared. 
Great mental agony is endured by 

parents who see their children suffering 
from diseases caused by impure blood, ana 
for which there seems no cure. This is 
turned to joy when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors 
from the blood, and restores the dis
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness. 1 
Read the following from grateful parents :
“ To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“We think Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most 
valuable medicine on the market tor blood and 
•kin diseases. Our two children suffered terri
bly with the

Worst Form of Eczema
for two years. Wo had three physicians in 
that time, but neither of them succeeded in 
curing them or even in giving them a little 
relief. At last we tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and In a month both children were per» 
fecily eared. We recommend

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
as a standard family medicine, and would not 
be without it.” Mb. and Mbs. M. M. Sollkb. 1413 2nd Avenue, Altoona, Fa. ^

COAL, SALT, SHEET IRON AND CEMENT 

COAL4 COAL! COAL!
Now Landing and to arrive, two Cargoes of

SUPBRI0B BUN 0F MINE
From Dominion Coal Go’s. Mine.

00AL

We have sold some thousands of tons of this cOa! this 
season, which has given great satisfaction.

We sell our customers just the kind of coal they require 
which includes Sydney and all the other Mines belonging 
to the Dominion Coal Co., Ltd, in C. B.

Since we accepted the Agency for the above Comyany 
the public have got their Coal much cheaper than heretofore 
and we wish to inform the public that we are net misleading 
nor do we handle “Joggins,’ Kelly Cove or New Campbell* 
ton Mifies Coal.

The Coal we sell is GENUINE. We have also on hand 
a quantity of Pennsylvania ANTHRACITE COAL.

SALT! SALT! SALT!
“Hydra" and •Marceline," 1200 BagsPer Schooners 

Liverpool Salt.
• Marceline,"

• /

CEMENT! CEMENT!
English Portland Cement just landed. ) ^

SHEET IRON !
45 Bundles of Sheet Iron on consignment.

All of the above will be sold at very lowest prices.

PEAKE BROTHERS & CO.
Charlottetown, Nov. 28, 1894.

For Best 
Value in

HOOD’8 PlLL8 cure liver ills, constipation, 
biliousness, Jaundice, sick headache, Indigestion.

Books, 
Stationery, 

Fancy Goods, 
Toys, etc.

always visit

187 Queen Square.

WHOLESALE
STOVEPIPES MOWS.
To the Merchants»

At wholesale Prices ; right

Please send in your Orders
—TO—

ty. Stevenson
Queen Street, Charlottetown.
•** 71894.

ily to Hawker*» 
Bd learn:

yiel ____
Tolu and Wild Cherry

JAMES PATON & CO. 
JAMES PATON & CO.

FARMERS. FARMERS. FARMERS. FARMERS.

Thousands upon Thousands of Reefers & Overcoats.
JAMES aPATON & CO. 
JAMES PATON & CO.

REEFERS AND OVERCOATS.
--------------------------------------------:------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------- ’ ■ C ~ ’■—" ---------------------------

MANTLES AND FURS
And are selling^them at prices to suit th„ times. Prices away down. Call and see them first you are in town.

0k . *3% fcV

I
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LOCAL AND OTHEB ITEMS.

Tiie Harvard-Yele football match at 
Sprim field, Maea., on Saturday wa« won 
by Yale, 12 to 4

A trade circular from Havana, says 
that, on November 16th, potatoes were 
•oiling there at, from $3.80 to $3,621 per 
barrel.

Judo* Peters of the St. John, N . B, 
County Court, died at St. John on Sun
day last, after a brief illness. >He was 
sixty-one years of age. if

United States Secretary Carlisle has 
xaccepted the Stewart Syndicate offer 
for the fifty million five per cent bond 
loan, at $117,077 per 100.

PoirrmcAL High Maes will be celebrat
ed In St. Dnnstan’e Cathedral, on Christ- 
mas av6. The sermon on the occasion 
will be preached by Rer. Dr. Doyle of 
Vernon River.

BUSHELS OF OATS 
CAN BE SAVED

by getting your horses into good condition before the long winter is on us, 
9 They then eat less and are m better health. Peel’s Condition Food is guaran- 

teed to tone up horses and cattle to your entire tatisfaotion, or we give you 
back your money.

Bags of 12} pounds for $1.00. Sold in Summerside by J. A. Gourlie, V. A.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON.
THE RELIABLE DRUGGISTS.

Cor. Kent & Prince Streets. Cor. Quscn A Richmond Streets.

18 TO GRANT'S OROOERY STORE,
We keep no trashy stock—

The Steamer Stanley arrived hen 
on Friday evening, and is now mEkiny 
final preparations for the eervice be
tween here and Picton which she wil 
commence on Dec. let.

At Shreve, Ohio, on Saturday Walter 
Blackburn was thrown to the ground 
In a football game, and several of the 
others fell on him injuring him so that 
death resulted In two hoars.

Sir James Ferguson, "M. P., waa sen 
fenced at Edinburgh on Setnrday to 
one year’s imprisonment for aetting 
fire to Glen almond College.

Thb Schooner Hasty, Captain Fraser, 
of Alberton was driven aahore at 
Pollet’e Cove, C. B., during the. recent 
storm. The vessel is a total wreck, and 
the cargo is a total loss. The cr w were 
•aved.

Where yog can get the best value for the LEAST MONEY, 
everything or the highest quality and at the lowest price.

We have Just received our winter supply of new season TEAS, which is vsry 
much supeelor to last years crop. We will Jeb a quantity of this Tea at prices that 
cannot be beaten.

Best American White Rose Kerosene Oil. Don’t buy low-sçrade inferior Canadian 
Oil because It Is a few oente cheaptr; It Is much dearer in the end. It will not burn 
near as long as the American oil; It will smoke your chimney and almost drive yon 
out of your house with a disagreeable; gassy odor. We sell no other but the best 
American White Rose Oil, It Is cheaper this year than ever. Have your can refilled a

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.
Co.'s,

Thb Speech with which the Lieuten 
ant Governor of Quebec opened the 
session of the Provincial Legislature 
the other day shows that 1,460 cheese 
and butter factories were operated in 
that Province during the last season. 
Good for Quebec.

Wa deeply regret to record the death 
of Mrs John Gaflney, United States vice 
eonenl, Summerside, which took place, 
as recorded in our obituary column, on 
Saturday morning: last. Mr. Gaffney 
and his family has our deepest 
sympathy in their sad bereave
ment.

The North Sydney Herald says that 
the Steamer Gnlnare, formery owned 
in this Province; but now of the Domin
ion Company, which was anchored near 
the International pier for some months 
past, broke from her moorings daring 
the gale of Monday night of last week, 
and is now high and dry on the beach.

Messrs. A. Horne & Co., received on 
Satnrday evening a cablegram dated St. 
John's, Nfld., from the owners of the 
ecbooner^Marion, stating that she was 
wrecked at Port Mulgrave in Friday 
night’s storm. She was on her way to 
Charlottetown for a load of produce for 
St John’s, and ahe was to have been 
traded by A. Horne A Co. They have 
her cargo all engaged.

The Guardian reports that a young 
led named Lee Warren, son of William 
Warren, of Tyron, while helping hie 
father, a few days ago, to load a thresh
er, was badly injured by the drum slip
ping back in each a manner aa to bend 
hie hand bsck upon hie arm. Though 
bo bonee were broken the leaders were 
■o badly fractured that it will be some 
time before the arm strong again.

In onr obituary column to day will 
nd notice of f

There waa not a very large attend
ance et the market yesterday. Prices 
were not much changed except pork 
which brought only 84.

The steamer Halifax arrived at Hali
fax from Boston on Monday. She had. 
a terrible experience and considerable 
damage was done to the deck by the 
severe weather.

A lad named Dunn, about tea years of 
age, fell from the stair rail of the High 
School, at Alberton, last week, a distance 
of about fifteen feet and sustained injuries 
from which he died.

Another very sudden death occurred at 
Cornwall, yesterday morning, Mrs. 
Lemuel Hyde, about thirty-six years of 
age, and, as far as learned, in her usual 
state of health, dropped dead at her 
residence, shortly after coming down 
stairs.

The Newfoundland coast is strewn 
with wreckage in consequence of the 
great gale of last week. Seven vessels 
were lost in Trinity Bay; the crews were 
eaved. The gale of Tuesday the 20tb is 
considered to have done more wide
spread damage along the coast of New
foundland than any storm for the laat 
ten years-

It is only fair that when the prices 
of farm produce are low ;that all other 
kinds of goods should be equally low. 
Beer Bros claim that a bushel of pota
toes or oats will bny as much to-day 
in their store as it need to when prioee 
for produce were very much higher 
than now. Judging by the run to their 
store their prices must lie indeed very 
low and no doubt their claim is well 
backed up by bargains

CH’TOWN PRICES, NOV. 27.
Beef (quarter) per lb..........$0.06 to $0 07
Beef (small) per lb................. 0.08 to 0.12
Butter, (fresh)..................... 0.21 to 0 23
Butter (tub).... :............... 0.IS to 0.20
Celery, per bunch................. 0.06 to 0.08

âtokens.............................. 0.38 to 0.00
bbage, per head................. 0.02 to 0 06

Carrots................................... 0.26 to 0.30
Calf skine (trimmed).........  0.06 to 0.00
Ducks, per pair..................... 0.50 to 055
B-881, per doz.......................... 0.14 to 0.15
Flour, per cwt.................... 1.75 to 1.80
Fowls, per pair..................... 0.60 to 0.65
Ham, per lb........................... 0.15 to 0.16
Hay, per 100 lbs................... 0.25 to 0.30
Hide»...................................... 0.02 to 0.03
Lard........................................ 0.14 to 0.16
Lamb «kina............................ 0.20 to 0.25
Mutton, per lb....................... 0.06 to 0.08
Mutton, carcass..................... 0.06 to 0.06
Mangles............. .................. 016 to 0.18
Oatmeal (black oate)per cwt 2.40 to 2.60
Oatmeal (white oat»)per cwt 3.00 to 0.00
Oats......................................... 0.30 to 0.32
Pork, carcass......................... 0.54 to 0.54
Potatoes............».......... . 0.20 to 0.22
Sheep pelts.......... 0.38 to 0.40
8traw(per load)................  1.50 to 2.00
Turnips................................... 0.20 to 0.25

to day
be found notice of the death of Ifall C. 
McIntosh, of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, which took place at Maple 
Creek, on the 21st Inst. Mr McIntosh 
waa a printer by trade, and worked in 
the Herald Office immediately) before 
going to the Northwest, a tow years 
ago. He was well-knoWn in Charlotte
town, and his death is deeply regretted.

This is what the North Sydney 
Herald has to say about Island produce: 
Cape Breto:» is an excellent market for 
P. E. Island produce. About fifty car
goes of pro 'uce have been gold in Cape 
Breton from the Island this year. P. E 
Island potttoes have Wfen selling in 
North Sydeny this week at 30 cents per 
bushel. Snob testimony must be grati
fying to onr Island fanners and produce 
shippers.

The Forty Honrs Devotion, in St 
Dunetan’» Cathedral closed *on Thurs
day morning last. The Solemn Mass 
of Reposition, Coram Epiicopo, was cele
brated by Rev. Dr. Doyle, assisted by 
Revde. F. X. Gallant and John J. Mc
Donald, as deacon and sub-deacon 
After Maes, aa at ths opening on Tues
day, the Blessed Sacrament was borne 
In solemn procession round the Church. 
Daring the ‘tForty Honrs," about 2600 
persons approached the Sacraments.

It affords ns much pleasure to learn 
from a Scotch exchange, that Mr. Nor
man McLeod Caie, nephew of Messrs. 
Charles and Frederick Hyndman of 
this city, "has succeesfuly passed hie 
examinations foT the degree of Master 
of Arte at the University of St An- 
drew'e," The Forfar Herald states that 
young Cale gained second place in the 
competitions open to all students en
tering the half, and was “only two 
marks behind the first man.” Island 
blood tells every time-

Mr. Selby Carter, Naehville, Tenu- 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cleared my system, 

of scrofula.
For Biliousness—MMARD'8 FAMILY PILLS

Bilious complaints, constipation, and 
naneea, are relieved and cured by 
Ayer’s Pills.
linrd’s Liniuienf~Tor sale Everywhere.

Ta make the hair grow a natural 
color, prevent baldness, end keep the 
scalp healthy, Hall’s Hair Renewer was 
invented, and has proved itself «access 
fnl- ^
Millard’s Liiimeit CuresBurns.

CAT ABB HAL DEAVNKSS.
Deafness or dull hearing follows 

Catarrh, colds, etc. Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil cares even the worat cases in a tow 
applications.

On onr fourth page will be found an 
account of the annual meeting of the 
Ottawa Catholic Truth Society. It is 
pleaeing to notioe that Provincialieta and 
particularly Islanders figure so promin
ently In this admirable society. The Pre
sident, the retireing President and the 
Secretary, are Islanders. Nova Scotia is 
represented by Vioe Président Kearns 
•nd Dr- McCabe, and New Brunswick 
by Committeeman Burke. It is a great 
pleasure to know of onr friends giving 
each a good account of themselves.

Minard’i Liniment Believie* Neuralgia.
Keep yonr blood paje and healthy a 

yon will not have rheumatism. Hoc 
Ssrsaparil Is gives ths blood vitaliy a 
richness

COMMON SENSE.

Should be used In attempting to cure that 
very disagreeable dieease catarrh. As 
catarrh originates in Impurities In the 
blood, local applications can do no per
manent good. The commonaenae method 
of treatment il te purify the blood, and 
for this purpose there is no preparation 
superior to Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

HOOD’S PILLS cure constipation by 
restoring peristaltic action to the aliment
ary canal.

LIKH A NSW PERSON.

Gentlemen,—I find year B. B. B. an 
excellent remedy for headache and 
dieziness. I had tried several remedies 
bnt to.no effect 1 have taken three 
bottles ‘-of B. B. B., and feel entirely 
cared, 'js fact I feel like a different 
person.

Miss a. L. Taylob, Holland, Man 
plain eacts.

Gentlemen,—I can safely say that B- 
B. B. is a successful core for Indigestion 
I had this trouble bad last summer 
anti two bottles of B. B. B. built me 
np again. It’s a good reliable medicine 
both for indigestion and as a blood 
pnrifieCT

J. G. Almond, Hopetown? Qne

If you suffer with neuralgia, bathe the

Krts freely with hot water then apply Dr 
anning.e german remedy which is 
nfallibie cute for this complaint.

Are you troubled with gnawing sen 
eation, -‘goneness,” load at stomach? 
Take K. D. C., and be convinced of its 
great merits.

KENDALL'S
PAYINCURl

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain In It* effects and never blisters.
Bead proofs below;

ENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE
_ „ „ _ Bluetout, L.L, H.T., Jin. 15,28M.
Dr. B. J. Khhdall Go.

Gentlemen—! bought a splendid bay horse some 
Ime ago with a Spavin.,1 got him for $80. I need 

Kendall's Spavin Core. The Spavin Is gone now 
and I have been offered $180 for the same horse, 

only had him nine weeks, so I got $U0 for using 
8 worth of Kendall’s Spavin Core.

Yours truly, W. 8. Kàmmdwk.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
_ „ T „ „ Beklst, Mich., Dec. 16, UN.
Dr. B. J. Kzhdall Co.

Sire—l hâve need yonr Kendall's Spavin Cure 
with rood success for Onrbe on two horses and 

is the beet Liniment I have ever need.
Yours truly, Aueuerl

Prie# $1 per Bottle.
For Sale by all Druggists, or addreee /

J>T. B. J. KENDALL COMDAJTX»
CNOSBUROM FALLS. VT».

Local and News.

FLOUR IS CHEAP,

’ SUGAR IS CHEAP,

TEA IS CHEAP
EVERYTHING IN THE

GROCERY LINE
\

- IS àHBAP AT

J. MeKEKKA’8.

Sirius, the fixed star, now In the ascend
ant, is computed to be 100,000,000,600 
miles distant from the sun.

A remarkable event.

An event which has been the talk of the 
town for some weeks is the cure of Mr. 
Edward White, whoee sufferings from 
Salt Rheum (Eczema) were well known. 
Mr. White’s statement Is as follows:

For 12 years previous to the last two 
months I have been a sufferer of the worst 
kind from Salt Rheum. I tried twelve 
different dootors, besides many patent 
medioinee but received no benefit, bnt

change for the better, and it only took 
six bottles to make a complete cure.

Exw. White, Victoria Comer, N. B

The French war department has report
ed in favor of a new buckler made of 
aluminum and oopper.

Many a Youno Max.
When from over-woik, poaeibly as

sisted by an inherited weakness, the 
health fail» and rent or medical treat
ment muet be restored to, then no 
medicine can be employed with the 
same beneficial résulta ae Scott's Emul- 
aion.

Fer Croup; Childroi—MIIABD'S HOIEY 
BALSAM.

Send a 2 cent stamp to Dr. J. C. 
Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maes., for a set of, 
their album cards.

Per Worms in Children -CHEROKEE VER
MIFUGE.

The only way to core catarrh la to 
parity the blood. Hood’» Sarsaparilla 
parities the blood and tone» np the 
whole eyetom.

The only way to core catarrh is to 
parity the blood. Hood’s Sareaparill» 
purifies the blood and tone» up,"the 
whole eyetom. v_

Fob Healthy Luiras.
Milbnro’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion 

with Wild Cherry and Hypophosphitea 
combines the curative powers of the 
pectorial remedies mention in the most 
perfect tod palitable form. Price 50c 
and $1.00 per bottle.

—OF-

John McLeod & Co
MERCHANT TAILORS,

UPPER QUEEN ST.

TIMED

Prices Take 
A Terrible Tumble
and go down, down, down to zero. Stylish Capes worth $7 
of any woman’s money now only $3.90. Ulsters actually 
worth $8 are now being sacrificed at $4.90. Ladies Rubber 
Cloaks that were the best we ever sold at $3, now being 
closed out at $1.50.

First Come—First Served.
Heavy Melton Dress Goods, 7c per yard,
Real Silk Handkerchiefs, 9c,
Children's Xmas. Handkerchiefs, ac,
Stylish Walking Hats. 49c,
Cashmere Gloves, worth 32—19c,
Ulster Cloth, worth $1.15—79c>
Double Width Ulster Cloth, 39c.
Pretty New flannelette, 4c,
Lodies Silk Scarfs, 10.

These are only samples. There are hundreds of other 
equal bargains for you, and in 
Fur Capes, Fur Muffs & Fur Coats 
we are giving prices that make our store headquarters. 
Wc keep the quality up and the prices down. Thaté why 
we do the trade. - ^

K. D. O. restores the 
stomach to healthy 

action.
Miiard’s Lininent Cares Dandrnff.

Positive and Negative 
The Race Question is unsettled. Bnt 

itlis settled that Hood’s Sarsaparilla leads 
all remedies.

Disease marches through all lands. Bnt 
;ood health blesses all who take .Hood's 
Ssrsaparil la.

Dyspepsia 1» a great foe of the human 
raoe. But Hood’s Sarsaparilla puts it to 
flight.

irofula is one of the most terrible of 
diseases. Bnt Hood’s Sarsaparilla expels 
it from the system.

The people of this day, like Job, suffer 
from boils. Bnt Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
sovereign remedy for them.

Catarrh is one of the most disagreeable 
disorders. But Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sure 
to relieve and cure it.

Rheumatism racks the system like 
thumb-screw. But it retreate before the 
power of flood’s Sarsrparilla.

Lose of appetite leads to melancholia. 
But Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the plainest 
repast tickle the palate.

Life is short and time is fleeting. But 
Hood's Sarsaparilla will bless humanity 
as the agea roll on.

Are yon trouble with bad taste 
belching burning in throat ? Take K, 
D C.—the King of Dyspepsia Cares. 
All drnggieta. K D C Company Ltd., 
New Glasgow, N. S. Canada or 127 Seato 
St Beaton, Maaa.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ita record of 
forty years ie on» of triumph over blood 
diseases.

For Spasmodic Coughs—MISARD’S HOIEY 
BALSAM.

It Nkveb Fails.
Norway Pine Syrup Otiree coughs 

colds asthma, bronchitie, hoarseness 
acre throat and diseases of the thros 
and longs. Price 26 and 80 rents.

Beyond Dispute.
There ia no better, safer or more 

pleasant cough remedy made than Hag 
aid’s Pectoral Balaam. It. cures 
loareeneaa, Sore Throat, Cough, Colds, 

Bronchitie and all throat and long trou
bles.

Fur Jackets

BEER BROS.
The Leading Fur Store of B- Ieland.

1 was cured of painful Goitre by MIN - 
ARD’S LINIMENT 

Chatam, Ont Byard McMullin.
I was cured of Inflammation by MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT.
Walsh, Ont; . Mrs, W. W. Johnson'
I was cured oi Facial Neuralgia by MIN- 

ARD’S UNIMENT.
Parkdale, Ont. J. H, BaUey.

Valuable to Know. 
Consumption may be more easily pre 

vented than cured. The irritating and 
harrassing cough will be greatly relieved 
by the use of Hegyard’e Peotorial Balsam 

[ that cures coughs, colds, bronohitia and 
all pulmonary troubles.

1 «AU run down" from weakening effect 
of warm weather, yon need a good ton! 
a nd blood purifier like Hood’s Sareaparill 
Trylt.

HB LOVED BUT LOST.
A romance in a line. The crushed 

hopes of many an ardent lover are due not 
to fickle fortunes, but to the fact that he 
neglected •'« simple cold in the head”untU 
Catarrh fastened Its vile grip upon him 
causing even love to turn her head in 
anguish from him. A change is possible 
Hawker’s Catarrh Cure la a certain cure 
or this offensive and debilitating disease, 
estoring the sense of smell and making 
he breath sweet and pure. Sold every-

[where, only 16 centa. Manufactured by 
The Hawker Medicine Company, St- 
John, N B

POSED

The term of the 
above partnership 
having expired we 
place our entire 
stock of

Cloths, Gents' 
Furnishings, 

Readymade 
Clothing, etc.,

on the market, and 
they have got tD 

■go.
The slaughter 

sale begins at on$e, 
and will continuel 
until our immense 
stock is cleared 
out. Sale now on 
and for cash only.

HAWKER’S
TOLU

-AND-

WiLD Cherry

A
A Favor!is and Mont Valuable Remedy 

for ths. CURE of
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 

HOARSENESS, 
BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA

on ANY rOflM or THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

H Afflicted, Try It! It Ï1Î1 Cure Yon
Malcolm EcLsaa, a: Sensiagkn, 

P. E. I., writes the following :
For five cars I suffered from srvÿw Cl-rout 

Uronelihas*for which the do tor- !iUi.;«»’ot; 
>atent mvJicitifs fr.ii-d to give relief. Mj pity 

-..4 ami friends advised a en:u»£o tn riinint- 
s ray only hoy>‘. IIay/ximî’m o y Jo;.;

AND Wivf> Cut; WHY vu A ivi'niY.mri. i. I lo rot’; 
slid I u:is happy t-.;.say tjijiit 1 *VK5 > a; .rely fure«. 
■•eforc £ had ûâeri tu u lr-ge bodies. 1 eoivude; 
t to bo truly a vromt. rA:i l.ve-ih-hu-v r.uU cheer
fully recommend, it to sill/o aiSictcd.

Fur Sale by all Druggists-usd Jeusral Dealers, 
Price £5 auq 5Cct>. pcr Bottle. 

MANUFACTURED EY

the-bawxer mmm CO,
SAINT JOHN

r,<LT=-)
N. 3.

SCOTLAND FOR EVER!
THE ANNUAL DINNER, in honor 

of

ST. ANDREW’S DAY,
under the enipiow of the Calédonien 

Club, will be held st the

QUBEHT HOTEL,
-ON—

Monday Evening, Dec. 3rd.
TICKETS ONE DOLLAR. For sate 

by member» of committee, via-. Je». 
Paton, John McPhee, Chag. Webster, 
John McLaren.

D. FINLAYSON,
nov28—li Sec’y Committee.

The St John Sun
THE WEEKLY SUN.

4,W8 COLUMNS À YEAR.
16 PAGES EYEBÏ WEEK

$1—One dollar a Year—$1
The best Weekly for old and young 
In the Maritime Provinces.

Sellable Market Reports.
Fall Shipping News.
Talmage’s Semens.
Stories by Eminent Anthers.
The Turf,the Field and the Farm

Despatches and Correspondence 
From all parte of the World.
••ml far • sample copy—Free
$1.00 from New Subscribers now will pay 

for Weekly Son till 81st December, 1898.

Call and see onr Typesetting machines 
In operation. The greatest Invention of 
the Age.

THE DAILY SUN
IS A lEWiPAPEB

FIRST, LAST AND ALL THE TIME.

ipMcoPY \ Five Dollars ayear
Tn the quantity, Variety and Reliability 

of ita Despatches and Correspondence, IT
HA» MO RIVAL.
Using Mergenthaler Type-casting Ma- 

ohinee.
The Sun ie printed frojn

NFWTYPE EVERY MORNING,

Established In 1878, it has increased 
In circulation and popularity each year.

Advertising rates famished on appli" 
cation.
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where you can always depend on getting the BEST 
GOODS at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Our aim is 
to hold your trade, and to do that we will offer you Groceries 
of the best quality at prices lower than ever before.

BEER & GOFF.

Mistakes
inBuying

FLAU
FACTS

PLAIILY
PUT.

Address : .
SUV PKIVTISG COHPASY, Ltd., 

ST.J6HS, K. B.

The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agente in the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company's mine» in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared 
orders for Round, Slack

The Steamer COILA will load at the OLD SYDNEY 
VIIN ES, anff will be due here about z6th inst.

These Schooners will also arrive in a few days with 
-ound, Run of Mine and Slack, from Sydney and Pictou.

Samuel Drake, |
Tarquin, *■ . - j
Quickstep,

’ ’Etoile da

all of which will 
RATES. '

to
and Ron

ere at lowest prices
PEAKE BROS. A CO.,

Selling Agente-
Ch'town, MaySO—tf

LIST OF 
DISCOUNTS.

Did you ever make 
I any; finding afterwardsS> .u^y c*n%£- 
|yoU might have been 
better suited, perhaps 

[for less money.
If you needed a pad

lock, wouldn't BO be 
better than 5 to select 

[from ? Suppose it were 
stove or a pocket

Meltons, knife, is not choice 
Broad" important matter.

an

Some dealers dabble 
| in a multitude of things.

There is a right place 
|to go for all things, 

Ours is the ♦. right

Naps,
Beavers,
cloths, Worsteds,
Serges, Tweeds,
Trowseringa and 
Ladies Mantle 
Cloths, 30 per cent 
off

Fur Coats, 25 
per cent

Fur Caps, Fur.
Collars,Fur Gaunt- place for many. 
letA so per cent We are not dabblers.

Fancy Cotton
Shirts, so per cent Call and see if we 
V^toV^’cent have not just what you 

White Shirts, want — or send for
Neglige Shirts,
Flannel Shirt» prices 
Underclothing, The Model Grand 
Wool Gloves, Kid , .,
Gloves, Buckskin Range still takes the 
Cloves, Hats, Silk|iûa-i 
Handke r chiefs,,,eau 
Readymade Cloth
ing, Ulsters and 
Overcoats, 831 per 
cent off

Nerves
ID0DD& 

ROGERS,
Wholesale & Retail Hardware.

to the city requiring

ST
* —OR—

Readymade 
Clothing

should not fail to call and sec

OUR STOCK.
We give the best value ob
tainable for SPOT CASH
. . i>

D. A. BRUCE.

We have no WINTER STOCK in our Sheds as yet> 
as all the Coal we imported during the season said on 
arrival.

Our business has increased by some thousands of tons 
lis year, and we expect to still handle a large quantity 

before close of navigation.

V LYONS & CO.,
QUEEN'S WHARF.

P. S.—Purchasers of OLD SYDNEY MINESsCOAL 
should ask to see certificate which accompanies each cargo, 
as a guarantee of genuineness, and protect themselves 
against deceptive dealers.

REGULATE and CONTROL

the Brain 
the Stomach 
the Heart 
the Lungs 
the Muscles 
the Intestines 
the Liver 

:l and Kidneys.
WEAK NERVES 

ARE MADE 
STRONG

hawkers
Nerve sod Stomach

TONIC.
It gives new strength ^ i° 
Nerves, Brain, Stomach, and Blood, 

and all weakened organs,
ttlDrmist, sell it, soc. « PM,.,Six for S2SO 
M/d. en(yi> Hawktr Utdicint Co. Ltd. SUolut.NA.

LondonHouse
NEW,
FALL,
GOODS

We are now showing a fine stock of Ladies 
I Jackets, Fall Hats, Feathers, Trimmings, and have a 
I first-class Milliner on the premises.

Piles of beautiful Dress Goods and Braid Trim 
| mlngs.

Fur Capes, Jackets, Mete, at prices lower than 
lever.

I HARRIS & STEWART
L-oisrooisri houbd-

We are landing to day Five Cargoes, per Schooners :

Sea Breeze.
Ellen, May,

| Laura E. Douglass,
| Rustic and James Semple,

T

Gasper Embree,
Confederate,
Rustic,

be sold at the LOWEST MARKET

LOST !
Half the pleasure of cooking 

without a

E6HLANB RANGE
(American).

Fennell & Chandeer. i
<s

COAL COAL.
IN SHEDS, LANDING, AND TO ARRIVE FROM

Dominion Coal Co’s. Mines in C.B.
We have now our Sheds full of SCREENED RUN OF 

MINE, and a full supply of SLACK COAL, for tour Winter 
trade.

------ ALSO------
The following Schooners discharging and to 

namely
amiVe,

Lady Speedwell, 
Springbird,
Hilda,
Maggie Blanche, 
George B. Trigg, J

Lady Franklin, 
Kate McKinnon, 
Hope,
Advance, 
Telephone.

We have sold a large quantity of Coal from the above 
Company’s Mines this season, which has given entire satis
faction, and are now prepared to sell at very lowest prices.

J

S. & ©i

Selling Agents for Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.
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T p,.N njcging, Mothers
À leading Ottawa Doctor writes" :
“"Dnring Lactation, when the strength of the mother is 

deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,
WYETH'S

To Improve 
ToActasa Food^C

In Nervous Exhaustion, and
BRICE, 40 CENTS FER JSOTTLC •*4/

I^Nemory of the Very Rev. Edweid 
Mel' Sorin.

By MAURiotfFrancis Egan.

Let others praise in him the saint—
The champion of our Vhtist and God;

Let others all his virtues paint
Above the head beneath the sod. V

For me, I love the poet best,
Idealist ! Idealist !

Who sees beyond the clouds at rest 
The clearer space with sunrise kist.

Swift as the eagle cuts the air,
His glance went to the heart of things;

Idealist !—and he found there
What the true poet sees and sings.

Idealist ! And ; et our earth
He often touched to bound again

Still higher, wl ere high deeds have birth 
And God talks with the souls of men.

Like Michael moulding Peter’s dome,
A gem against the mighty blue

Of the great Roof, he built God’s home— 
Did he build better than he knew ?

He knew^Qod willed^ he knew tiod’elove^ .literature.' .
He knew hie strength from day toMgbt; The report' called

He saw the goÿien hope above, ....woM< . ,
And he would build while there was 

light.
In all the p.londs, ho knew the grace

Of Christ incarnate—through Her word;
In grief and gloom he saw the place, 

Wftere Site the angel’s message heard.

A poet’s eye foresaw the work;
A statesman’s eye o’erlooked the plan;

A soldier’s eye saw dange/s lurk 
O poet, soldier,'priest and man I

Ideas live when all earth fails—
Beyond to-day, beyond to-day !

This poet saw beyond the veils,
And cleared,the path and led the w^y.

Not only with the pen and scroll 
Are poems made; the poet’s life 

” Is lived within the poet’s soul;
With all sweet hope a light and rife.

It shines on every heart that gains 
A glimpse of Faith beneath the dome

This poet built beneath the plains, 
Retlecting here the light of Rome.

It lives in knowlege firm and true,
That turns to awe the bigot’s sneer;

Did h-3 build better than he knew ?
Who knows ? And dare we name him 

"seer ?

He was a dreamer of fair dreams;
A doer of great deeds was he, ;

And hence Our Lady, golden, gleams 
A bove the oak and maple tree.

And hence She speaks to all the land 
That Christ took flesh—this flesh of 

ours—
And ever stretches for Her hand 

Against the doubt of evil powers.
Poet, whose work can never die 

B cause his Faith was never dim,
His song he sings near the Most High— 

The songs of poets—seraphim !

His song on earth still lives for us,
À chat of the Most Holy One;

•‘Be men, know love” it aingeth thus; 
“Mind, climb to God !” its burdens' run.

Saint, hero, founder, leader priest,*
And pioneer, Jet others praise,

But I,who come among the least, l
Must bring simple wreath of bays.

For I do best the poet love 
In him we know, Idealist;

Compound of eagle and of dove, 
koae eves saw 1-iohlWn^r}

for succul seaion*:" " Tdé orders for 
publications by to ail were, nit as 
large but still loi nr ’ an iinjpjrtaot 
item in the society's transactions. 
Two new depots for the sale of pub
lications were opened in the city 
during the ‘year. There are now 
five.

MB. pope's LECTURE IN DEMAND.

Two literary and musical writer 
tainments were held under the 
society's auspices during the year. 
At the first Mr. Jos. Pope’s paper on 
“Anglican claims" was read. The 
report says ihe paper was immediate
ly published and a large number Of 
copies disposed of both in Canada 
and the United States. It adds: 
“The criticisms of the Catholic preas 
were highly laudatory and applica 
lions are being constantly received 
to be supplied with this valuable 
addition to our current Catholic

sh and blood. But a weak con- 
_iW4t*iu0 wts their Jit ritage, and soon 
"I hat dread disease—consumption, 
began to make inroads upon their 
ibealth. For ?our yean it clung 
tenaciously to thaAjrilnever reliquish- 
ling its fast hold. fkft they, however, 
did not yield; Through all this 
■irae they worked and labored! stead
fastly and faithfully, and not until 
their fraH bodies were no longer ab'e 
to with^and the attack did they give 
up. One- of the Sisters entered the 
infirmary last September; the other 
followed soon after. As patients 
tljey were side by side. What 
happy and holy thoughts must have 
been theirs during the long days and 
nights of their lingering illness 
What a wholesome communion be
tween two saintly souls ! The 
world is incapable of fathoming the 
depth of the supernatural' joy which 
flooded those two holy nuns during 
their last sojourn upon earth I On 
the morn of Tuesday, October 17 
the first of the Sisters passed peace 
fully and quietly away; without strug
gle or pain she went from earth

tians gathered round the humble 
«liar in that remote spot in the very 
heart of Ad ■, he could not help, 
Protestant as he was, praying heart- 
ly for the success of the Catholic 
missions in China.

Catholic Truth Society.

Toe following account of the 
annual meeting of the Ottawa Catho
lic Truth Society appeared in the Ot
tawa Evening Journal of the 12th 
inst:

» “Capital" was the word at the 
annual meeting of the Catholic Troth 
society held in Ottawa University 
yesterday afternoon. From the 
archbishop, who was present, down 
to the humblest member, the opinion 
of the past year’s work was the 
same. There was a fair attendance. 
The ladies were well represented.

The chair was occupied by the 
president, Mr. J. A. J. McKenna, 
and on tbé^platform were Arch
bishop Duhamel, Father Mctirucltin, 
Secretary W. C. DesBrisay and the 
treasurer^ Dr. MacCabe. In the 
audience was a well known local 
doctor who takes a leading part in 
matters controversial, but on the 
anti-Catholic side.

The meeting opened with an ad
dress by Mr J. A. J. McKenna, the 
president. Mr. McKenna expressed 
the hope that Catholics would con
tinue to support the Truth society. 
He likened the.^ power of the 
Catholic laity to ay moral Niagara, 
stating that the" mission of the 
Truth society was to afford a chan
nel by which some of the power of 
this Niagara might be utilized to 
spead Catholic truth. While Catholics 
knew they had the faith in its full
ness, had the whole and entire truth, 
had the church bui ded by God, not 
by men, the church that had civiliz
ed and humanized^ mankind, they 
too often forgot the obligations that 
go with this privilege. The obliga
tions of the clergy did not excuse 
the laity from their share of the work

—<of spreading tbe truth, | The-achieve- 
ments of the Truth society should 
encourage 
the laity.

SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS.

Mr. IF. C. DesBrisay read the 
annual report. It opened by con
gratulating the membets-on the sub
stantial progress shown and volume 
of work done during tbe past year. 
Pleasure was expressed in calling at
tention to the work of distributing 
Citholic literature, one of tbe main 
objects of tbe society. During the 
year the society purchased from the 
CatholicTruth Society of England, 
621 bound volumes, 5,444 pamph
lets and 558 leaflets and from the 
C. T. S. of America 1,083 pamphlets. 
There were put into circulation 472 
bound volumes, 5,555 pamphlets, 
3,517 leaflets. These included a 
number of tbe Ottawa series. The 
grand total was 10,422 publications, 
compared with 9 007 last year, ail 
increase of 1,415. Since organized 
three years ago tbe society had put 
25 396 publications into ciiculalion.

■ Trie report recommended the con
tinuance of the new feature introduced 
last year, of selling at tbe church 
door, devotional pamphlets intended

society 
and attract the support of

For immediate reliel after eat
ing, use K. D C,

attention Jôtfié 
discussion that has recently been 
going on in England as to the valid 
ity of the orders of the Church of 
England. Cardinal Vaughan had 
taken advantage of the occasion to 
declare the absolute inadmissibility 
of Anglican orders. The report 
said it was satisfactory that the stand 
taken by Mr. Pope in his paper 
should be so signally vindicated by 
such a high authority. It also men
tioned in this connection that Canon 
Taylor, a high dignitary of^the 
Church of England, writing to the 
Times, stated Cardinal Vaughan is 
right and that the Church of Eng 
land, in his sense of the word does 
not possess valid orders and never 
claimed them. This, the report 
said, was sufficient answer to the 
pretensions of those who last winter 
writing to the local press said that 
all intelligent Catholics admitted the 
validity of Anglican orders. The 
report also quoted the Lindon 
Times, which said editorially it was 
convinced Cardinal Vaughan spoke 
the mind of the church when he «aid 
he was unable to/ recognize the 
validity of Anglican ordets.

THE 8 CIETY'B MISSION.

The report concludes : The grand 
object of the society is the diffusion 
of Catholic truth and its vindication 
whenever assailed within our terri- 
tory. ffie are not aggressive. We 
attack no creed and allow no assaul. 
on our own. Whenever we claim 
the courtesy of the press, it is not to 
apologize for our religion, for we en
gage in controversy solely for pur
poses of explanation and defence 
This is a highly important and at 
the same time delicate part of our 
work and our efforts have been at
tended with satisfactory results.

The financial statement presented 
by Dr. MacCabe showed receipts 
totalling $442.17 and en expendi- 
juej>JL£a4a.A4, trainug a balance of$01.83

Archbishop .Duhamel thanked tbe 
r fficers of the society far their work 
during the year and expressed his 
happiness and consolation at seeing 
the Catholic laity understand their 
duty to help the clergy. Ht asked 
all present to join the society and to 
encourage others to join that they 
might work towards the perfect union 
of mankind on the basis of the truth 
as taught by the Catholic church, 
that all men might be of one heart 
and one soul, recognizing one Father, 
God, in heaven and one mother, the 
church, on earth.

OFFICERS.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Pres. Jos. Pope; 1st, vice 
pres. Father Whelan; 2nd, vice pres. 
Wm. Kearns; secy. W. C. Des
Brisay; trees. Dr. MacCabe; com
mittee, Father Constantineau, Father 
McCarthy, Father Cole, J. A J. 
McKenna, W. L. Scott, F. B. 
Hayes, E. L. Sanders, John Gor
man, J. P. Dunn and D. Burke ; 
auditors, Wm. Findlay, Michael 
Kavanagh.

Te their Heavenly Heme.

(Winnipeg N W. Review, Oct. 31.)
Scarce two weeks have passed 

since it was the sorrowful task of the 
Review to record within its columns 
the sad news of the demise of a 
beloved Sister of the Academy. 
Now again does a similar duty fall 
to its lot, and this time the sorrow is 
increased for a double death has 
thrown a cloud upon the religious 
community of St. Boniface. There 
are left two sources of consolation 
—the one that those two holy nuns 
who have been called away from this 
earth, ate now reaping the reward of 
their labors : the other that their 
death must be fraught with salutary 
consequences to *H< for no more 
grand example of the peaceful end., 
of the religious could be furnished.

As the very strange circumstances 
connected with the deaths herein re
corded are being studied, they come 
to Catholics in a manner stranger 
than fiction, and indeed there is at
tached to them a most peculiar series 
of co-incidepces. The novelist 
would in them find ample field for a 
fanciful creation, and his pen would 
have a whole host of sweet con
soling thoughts wherewith to inter
sperse the plot.

Five years ago, for it was in 1889, 
two beautiful young ladies then aged 
nineteen and twenty respectively 
resolved up* entering their Master’s 
vineyard and chose for their calling 
the life of a religious. They made 
their vows as Sisters of the Order of 
Grey Nuns in 1891. Side by side 
did they forever renounce the vanity 
and frivolity of the woild, fer sweet
er to them appeared the joys of the 
cloisteflB Though their career ai 
holy Sisters was not a lengthened 
one, nevertheless it has borne -it* 
fruit. For five years they worked 
together, Sisters in religion, and 
dearer to each other than sister* in

Is your digestion weakened by
all-grippeî ” Use K D- C-

to
heaven, no doubt feeling a certain 
sorrowful emotion that her dying 
Sister was not with her in her joy 
But she did not have long to wait, 
*1 her body was being taken out oi 
the room where she died, and as it 
was being carried past tbe bed, the 
other Sister turned her face towards 
it and exclaimed : * Good-bye, dear 
sister, I will meet you soon." And 
so her words were fulfilled in very 
truth, for at seven o'clock in thé 
evening of that same day, she too 
was called away to the home of her 
Heavenly Father.

Together they crossed the thres
hold of the cloister; together they 
plighted their solemn vows to be for 
ever true and dutiful Sisters of the 
Order of Grey Nuns; together they 
worked during their brief career; to
gether they sank down . from the 
ravages of that same dread disease— 
consumption; together they prayed 
and communed as they lay side by 
side in their last srjaurn upon earth 
almost together they died; the self
same funeral service sufficed for 
them both; and now in the same 
grave do their chaste and saintly 
bodies repose. Such is the strange 
and sad chapter of- their career— 
chapter most remarkable, and, re 
plete with savory subjects of médita 
tion,

Sister Marion when nineteen years 
old entered the novitiate of the Grey 
Nunt; this was in 1889. Shortly 
after her reception consumption 
threatened her, and though it follow
ed her steadily for four years, she 
never till the last ceased hereff irts 
She taught school at St. Jean Bap
tiste till June 21 st last, when she 
returned to S*. Boniface to spend the 
summer months. In September she 
was compelled to enter the infirm 
ary, where she died on October 17, 
at four o’clock in the morning, aged 
twenty-four years.

Sister Laurier entered the Order 
of the Grey Nuns in 1889; she was 
then twenty years of age. She too 
suffered from consumption and sue 
cumbed to it on the evening of 
Tuesday, October 17.

The funeral aetvices were most 
impressive. Fourteen priests and 
ten ecclesiastics were in the sanctu
ary of the St. Boniface Cathedral 
Very Rev. Father Allard celebrated 
thé solemn requiem high mass, with 
Rev. Fathers Dufrain and Cloutier, 
as deacon and sub-deacon respective
ly; The clergy marched in proces
sion to the convent, and after blessing 
the bodies, returned to the cathedral 
chanting the “Miserere" and followed 
by the remains the Sisters. In the 
immediate rçsr of the bodies came 
the Sisters and relatives. The funer
al cortege passed between two long 
files of children, ranged on either 
side-of the walk, and consisting of 
the Boarders of tbe Academy, the 
orphans and Indian boys and girls. 
The coffins were according to the 
rules of the Order, made of unstained 
pine boards. Both were placed side 
by side in one grave

This gives for the whole of China 
Catholic population "of upwards ol 

550,000 members and 900 .priests. 
With regard to the numbers of
Hf“k,98ll> *nUft' l** ** ‘I
cltechotnear, or those Under instruc
tion, were included in the total the 

These Catholic missions pf the jqimbef. would1 ^®--,yer7 largely in- 
Chinese Empire have i long ei'stbry/ cfeased.’ Thar,1 tor instance, "in the

Marion and Laurier never complain 
ed, even though they suffered alt the 
pains of their disease. They never 
even asked for a glass of water, their 
only ambition being which one would 
be the most cheerful and patient. 
The community have lost two young 
promising subjects l* they iate 
consoled by the remembrance of 
their pure and holy lives, and their 
saintly deaths. R. L P.

Catholics of China.

The Catholic" missions in China, 
writes a correspondent of the Liver
pool Catholic Times, must have a 
special interest for every member of 
the Church at the present moment, 
when the progress of the war between 
China and Japan renders their con 
dition so critical. It is doubtful 
whether even educated Citholics 
realize the fact that there is no pro
vince in the whole of the vast Chinese 
Empile in which the bishops and 
priests of the Catholic Church have 
not, at the oat of unwearied labors 
and in- the face of ever-present dan
ger. gathered together communities 
of C linese Christians, which are in 
many cases under tbe spiritual direc
tion cf native Chinese priests. This 
is not the case only along the coasts 
and on the lower reaches of the great 
rivers,where gunboats show European 
flags and make tbe resident foreign
ers comparatively safe from any out
burst of Cninese fanaticism—away on 
the confines of the desert beyond the 
Great Wall, or far up in the prov
inces that border on tjbe central 
Highlands of Asia, the Catholic 
mtssiodlry is to be found. There is 
a curious passage in Cooper’s “Jour
neys of a Pioneer of Commerce" 
which strikingly illustrates this. 
Much of Mr. Cooper’s adventutous 
life was devoted to the attempt to 
open a trade route from Assam or 
Northern Burmah into the south
western provinces of China. On 
one of his journeys he bad made his 
way to a remote town in the prov
ince of Vun-nan. There he received 
the hospitality of thy Catholic mis
sion. On the morning after his 
arrival he was awakened by one of 
ihe native Christians telling him it 
would soon be time for Mass. The 
Chinaman had rashly concluded tbat 
.11 white men were Catholics.

•T had not tbe heart to undeceive 
him," wrote Cooper. He went to 
Mass and tells how, as he looked 
on the little flick of native Ciiris-

K D C Pilla tone and regu
late tbe liver-

aken as a whtl», but most "of the 
ictually existing Apostolic Vicariates 
and churches date only from the 
present century. The first mission 
from the West was that of the Fran
ciscan, John of Monte Corvino, créât 
ed in 1307 ‘ Archbishop of Cambalu” 
by Clement V. The brave friar,
with seven companions, actually 
penetrated into Chiba and made 
converts there. Three Franciscan
Bishops ruled in succession the See 
ot “Cayton," which has been identi
fied with Cbuen-chu-foo, in tbe prov
ince of Fu-kiang. A political révolu-' 
tion, followed by a persecution, put 
an end to this first period of the 
Chinese missions.

The next begins with the arrival of 
the Jesifit, Matthew Ricci, in 1582 
Despite numerous persecutions and 
the almost complete withdrawal of 
the missionaries in consequence of 
the events that marked the close of 
the century in Europe, Catholic 
ity has always had representatives in 
Obina from the days ot Ricci to our 
own. Some of the better class 
families which were converted are still 
Catholics to this day, notably the 
family that claims descent from the 
Mindarin Paul, his first important 
convert.

At tbe beginning of the present 
century there were very few priests 
in China and for many years the 
missionaries who arrived from Europe 
had to think less of making new cob 
vtrts among the pagans than 
seeking out and instructing the 
families who, once -Christians, were 
now only Catholics in name for want 
of a Christian education and of 
access to Mass and the sacraments 
For many years, too, this work had 
to be carried on in spite of, first 
official persecution, then the fanatical 
outbreaks of hostile minds and finally 
the troubles arising out of the 
Taeping rebellion. It was only in 
i860 tbat toleration was secured for 
the missions by the treaty of Pekin 
and before this many of the mis
sionaries had laid down their lives 
for tfie faith, some of them in the 
midst of the hideous torments that 
have so long been a feature of the 
Cninese code.

In tbe thirty years since i860 
there has been steady and general 
progress ip the Chinese missions 
The whole of China is now divided 
into apostolic vicariates, each ruled 
by a missionary bishop. Of these 
vicariates three date from the decade 
of years that begins with i860, seven 
from the period\i870-i88o and no 
less than fourteen from the period 
1880-1890. This atone is a sign not 
only of progress but of increasing 
progress in the lastzthirty years.

The missionaries of the various 
vicariates ate supplied by the Fran 
ciscans, Dominicans, Auguitinians, 
Jesuits, Lazirists and by the students 
of various missionary colleges, the 
most important of which is the 
famous Foreign Missionary Semin
ary of Paris, which has given more 
missionary bishops and martyrs to 
the Church in our own time than: 
any other collège in the world. I 
have drawn up tbe following tables 
of the statistics of the missions served 
by each of'tfie religious orders, but 
as tbe figures are mostly a couple of 
years old it must be taken to repre
sent the state of affairs about the be
ginning of 1890:

FRANCISCANS.

District. Catholics. Priests.
Hu-pe, northwest.. 6,450 16

southwest... 4,200 10
east.,.......... 13,403 26

Hunan, south.... 6,000 12
Shan tung, north.. 16,246 22
Shen-si, north........ 21,300 22
Shansi...................... 14,980 27

All these provinces are in North
ern and Central Coina. Only one

H

last return for the mission of North 
Cian-tungwe find tbat besides the 
16 246 baptized Catholics there are 
4976 catechumens. In the ad- 
jicent district of South Chan-tung 
the Catholics number only a little 
over 2,000, but at the time of the 
list report there were over 5,000 
catechumens under instruction and 
awaiting baptism. Catholic mission
ary statistics are not compiled on the 
principle adopted by nyost Protestant 
missionary organizatiohs ol counting 
every “adherent” a Christian.

Nor must it be supposed that the 
missions influence only the uneducat
ed classes. The Jesuit Cillege at 
Zi-ka-wei, near Nankin, is the chief 
educational centre in China. Baron 
Hubner.in his narrative of his journey 
round the world, notes that the first 
class at this college could speak 
equally fluently Chinese, Latin and 
French. The college teaches its 
students the Chinese classics and 
qualifies them for government 
examinations, and its observatory and 
museum have done much to propagate 
the knowledge of European science 
in the “Flowery Land.”

In every missionary district there 
is a considerable number of native 
Chinese priests. Only those are 
ordained whose families have been 
for some generations Christians 
Even with this restriction' there are 
several Jioceses in .which the native 
clergy outnumber the European mis
sionaries.

Space does not all iw me to do 
more than allude to the devoted 
labors of the Sisters of Charity, the 
Poor Clares and other religious 
women, whose orphanages, hospitals 
and schools are powerful aids to the 
missions in which they are at work

The Belgian missionaries and nuns 
who had to face the recent outbreak 
in Mongolia were at work beyond 
the old frontiers of China, between 
the Great Wall and the borders 
the Desert of Shamo cr Gobi. Cath
olic missionaries would etill push 
lurther to the north in this direction 
but at the Russian frontier all further 
progress is barred.

AU through their illness Sister/ tShan-tung) has any sea-

DOMINICANS. 
Catholics.

board.
t

District.
Fu kiang............. 33,371
Amoy.  ....... 3,930

These missions are in the south
east of China. Amoÿv includes the 
island of Formosa, whert^there are 
about a thousand CatholicsN^

Prient-,
26
14
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McKAY WOOLEN
WE have in hand one of the Largest, if not the largest, 

Stock of Readymade Clothing, Hats, Tweeds and

doctors’ bills. "It is by the judicious use 
pf such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency lo disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point,. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
bus :
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Horn apa

thie (hemlsts, London, England.
Oct. 4 ,1893.—9m

get

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

By » thorough knowledge of ihe 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of
^‘teinrto»kf^a“d,npSr^deK?y Gents Furnishings in the city, which we will give for cash 
flavored beverage which may eave na many or in exchange for wool at prices cheaper than you can

the same goods for anywhere else
We are offering special inducements in children's cloth - 

mg, both in imported and home made Goods. »
We make a specialty of Summer Underwear, Hatband 

Ties, iqf which we have the largest and cheapest assortiment 
ia the city.

i Bring along your wool and get the best value obtainable 
for it. We have new patterns of cloth coming from our 
mills every day. /

Remember the place, Corner of Queen and Grafton 
Streets, J. D. McLeod’s Corner. This is our only place of 
business, and we are not connected with any other business 
n the city.

Highest price cash and trade for wool.

Bardsler
[. 1.LL.B

Attomey-at-Law,
NOTAB Y PUBLIC, &c.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 
Office—London House Building.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal Business promply attended to 
Investments made on best security. Mon 
tj oan. marl—2e.

r/< HURE,
FAINTNESS2

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA,

Labor In the Middle Agee.
-------------------- -

One of the most common delu 
sions of the day is that the Isws now 
regulating tbe hours of labor—al, in 
fact, that has been done of late 
years for the benefit of the working 
classes, is due to the progressive 
and enlightened spirit ot the over 
estimated nineteenth century. Not 
so. A writer in a recent number of 
one of the English reviews proves 
that many aspirations of our modern 
radicals were already realized in the 
Middle Ages, and that much of what 
is described now as Utopian was 
accepted then as a matter of fact 
Labor congresses, for instance, were 
a regular feature of the epoch that 
people ha$e hitherto termed unen
lightened. “And amidst all present 
talk about an eight hours' day, it 
may be well to remember an ordin
ance of Ferdinand the First, relative 
to the imperial coal-mines, which 
•settled tbe miner’s day at eight 
hours’ *as it used to be of old,’ and 
work on Saturday afternoon was 
prohibited. Longer hours were very 
rare, we are told by Janssen; while 
shoiter hours were of common oc
currence. In this country, in the 
fifteenth century, Rogers says, ‘the 
workmen worked only forty-eight 
hours a week.’ The Saturday half
holiday, too, which we consider as a 
modern conquest, was in reality 
an old medieval ihstitution."—Ave 
Maria.

Complete Nervous Prostration.
Çnn&by Using

HAWKER'S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC,

AUGUSTIN AINS.

Catholics. 
118

Priests.
7

District.
Hu-nan, north..

This mission, organized in 1879, 
is in the very centre of China.

District. Catholics. Priests.
Pe-ehi-li,i southeast. 35,202 24
Kiang-nan 01 Nankin..103,813 111

These missions are both in the
a 1 13*artb.

LAZARISTS.

District. Catholics. Priests.
Pe-chi-li, southwest. 27,000 25
Pe-chi-li, north.... 33,500 50
Kiang-ei, north.... 3,407y 7
Kiang-si, south.......  3,862 10
Kiang-ei, east.......  10,885 16
Cher Kiang................. 12,000 20

These provinces are on the north 
and east coasts and in the centre.
SEMINAIRE DES MISSIONS EBANGSRES PARIS#

District. CAtboli». PrieetP.
Manchuria ............. 3i
Honan, north........ .5
Ho nan, south.........  6,000
Yun-nan.................... 11,207 33
Kweichow......... 16,892 37
Si chuan, south......... 18,057
Si-chuau, east.......... 31,539 72
Sichuan, ùorth west. 38,800 66
Kuang-tung.............. 29,047 51
Kuang-ei.................... 1,192 9
Thibet......................... 1,204 15

Most of these missions are in the 
south ot China. The flourishing 
missions of Si-chuan and Kwei-chow 
are in provinces on the western 
frontier ol Chins, where very few 
Europeans, except the Catholic mis
sionaries, have ever Ventured to 
penetrate. The mission of Thibet 
is established close to the frontier, 
and has for some years been attempt
ing to gain a permanent footing in 
the “Forbidden Land."

OTHER MISSIONARY COLLEGES.

Catholics. 
;ium.)

District.
College—Schéutveld (Belgiut 

East Mongolia.... 6,000
Central......... . 10, €00
Southwest ........... 3,000
Kan-su & Kuku-nor 2,000 

College—Steyle (Holland. ) 
Shan-tung, south.. 1,385

College—Rome.
Shen-si, south........ 7*784

College—Milan.
Hong Kong........ . 6,800

Priests.
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K D. C- the household remedy 
for stomach troubles.

OK*
2

/fow to avoid 
Sodden, jDastry?

‘jjje ?R0BLE/^ is SOLVED 

fc>Y tfie production, of 
our Nev/ Shortening-,

o-ttoli*
y maKes

Imhf, crisp f healf/i-
ful; wholesome ^astiy,

r 1 ^ e;/13r'w1 
f-larla-nd j and otW fytrt 
(Oolfmj authorities en</or*«

ypvcant arrora !b do 
without ÇofTo L Cfl ffT

Made only by
The N. K. Falrbenk

Company,
Wellington ftnd Ann Sts.» 
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JL JjAt>Y*8 EXPERIENCE.
Mr. Wm. Thompson of Musquash, N. B., says • 

“For 2years past my wife has suffered with. 
Acute Dyspepsia accompanied with complet» 
nervous prostration and ai smothering 
sensation abottit the heart which frequently 
produced an attack oi faintness. She became 
weak and pervo.us, lost all energy, and_ had e 
constant feelihg^,of Arettfl. ‘ 6b* suffered with 
intense path in the stomach after eating, 
which was usually followed'By the smothering 
sensation about tbo Heart snâ fainting spells. 
She tried argreat mahjrreuledieifand washreated 
by the doctors for some time. but obtahied no 
relief. 8he became so discouraged that she 
gave up all hope of ever getting better, when 
our pas*or suggested that shé trv HAWKER'S 
HERVE AND STOiACH TONIC and LIVER PRIS, 
which hud produced remarkable cures in several cases he knew of . We did so and 
she obtained Immediate relief from the distress 
aftér taking the second dose, and has continued 
to improve ever since until today she is as well 
as ever* and can enjoy her food without fear oi 
suffering. I cannot speak too highly of these 
valuable medicines which havé restored jny 
wife to health and strength and saved much 
suffering and expense.”

Rer. Henry M. Spike, Rector of Mnsquash, 
N. B., says: “I am personally acquainted with 
Mrs. Tompson’s case, and am greatly pleased 
that the medicine which I recommended to hei 
produced-such remarkable results.”

Sold by all druggists and general d salera.
TONIC SO Cts.i TELLS >5 cts.

Manufactured by the 
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
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Money is Scarce,
Don’tJWAste It.

BUY YOUR

Drugs & Mccioro
-FKOM—

THE PEOPLE’S DRUGGIST.

He can select remedies for yon in a 
great irany caseeuvHaghes prepares 
the beet

Remedies for Horses & tattle.
Advice free. It will pay yon to dea 
ith Hughes, attire

Apothecaries Hall,
Charlotte town, P. E. L

septo 3m
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Try one of our Watches if 
you wish to keep either Stan 
dard or Local time. A reli
able Waltham Watch from 
$7.50 up. Silver and Gold 
either Solid or filled Cases 
very cheap.

B W TAYLOR,
l CAMERON BLOCK.

LOWER PRICES TRAN EVER
-AT—

&
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

READ -THIS LIST:

~7>

;avy Grey Cotton 5£ cents per yard, sold elsewhere at 7£ cento 
Fine white Cotton, 5 ’
H’vy Shirting Gingham 7 i 
Print Cottons, 4J
Heavy Print Cotton, 9 
All Wool Dress Goods 25 
Ladies Straw Hats, 10 
Ladies Lace Mittees 8 " pi

and hundreds of - ,= n

each 
iair
other bargains.

We are clearing out all our Jackets, Capes, Mantles at 
nearly half price. Now is the time for bargains.
W.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COAL -
ON HAND AND DAILY ARRIVING :

Bound, Nut and Slack,
FROM ALL THE LEADING MINES,

Also, HARD COAL and WOOD. Leave your orders 
before the streets are muddy.

r. McMillan.
N. B.—Tbe Sydney Coal that I handle is from the 

Oli Mines at North Sydney, properly known as the Sydney 
Mines, and is the only genuine Sydney Coal having a 
registered trade mark as such; and the public are cautioned 
against other Coals sold with the prefix “Sydney” that they 
are not tbe genuine “Sydney Coal.”

mcmillan.
Charlottetown, Nov. 14,1894.

Any of the Following Lines of 
Goods You Can Buy at

Cheapest Prices <

CUBE® --j-

v COL/C
-SSHS?’

Dr. Murray,
EXTRACTS TEETH FREE OF PAIN 

BY A
NEW METllJI).

No Extra Charge.

OFFICE-QUEEN STREET.
CHARLOT1ETOWN.

Auguit lit, 1894—lyr

—FROM—

J. B. Macdonald & Co*

Men’s Ulsters,
Men’s Overcoats,
Men’s Suits,
Boys and Youths Overcoats and Suits, 
Dress Goods,
Cloths,
Under Clothing,
Shirts, Collars, Ties,
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
Largest Stock Long Boots in the City.

J. B. Macdonald & Co.
Market Square, Opposite West Enct Market House.

Jewel Stoves
—ARE FOR SALE ONLY BY—

R. B. NORTON k CO.
—AT THE—

CITY HARDWARE STORE,
311 Jewel Stoves are now in use on P. E. Island, and 

everyone has given full satisfaction. The wrought ’ Steel 
oven is a splendid baker. We guarantee the Jewel to user 
40 per cent less coal than any other stove made. A full 
ine in stock. Cook Stoves and Ranges, Hall Stoves, 
Parlor Stoves and all kinds of heaters.

R. B. NORTON & CO.
SOLE AGENTS

V-


